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1. 0, AUSTIN HEADS

RURAL

TELEPHONE

$1.80 PER YEAR

phi;

big

program

CITIZENS TICKET

FEBRUARY TERM OF COURT
District Court
will onvono on
February 9th, with Judge Sam Brat-to- AUTOS CLASSIFIED
n

presiding.

The docket is nut

H. C. Dtluney.
T. N. Cayton.
L. F. Simpson.
W. B. Moss.
H. M. Wallace.
L. C. Brummt'tt.
S. F. Thitwood.
Harry Oswald.
T. F. Elackmore,
W. E. Bocher.
J. D. Comer.
John H. Barry.
I). I. Burnett.
J. M. Teog.ie.
J. R. Son own.

J.

'

i
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TAX COMMISSION

ex-

tra large for this term. Tho following jurors have been summoned:
Petit Jury
J. D. Simmons.

BY

Undervalued automobiles will soon
rare birds on the tax rolls in
New Mexico.
In fact their complete
extinction is threatened by the tax
commission which yesterday afternoon sent every assessor in the state
a table fixing standurd vulues for all
makes of motor cars.
The tublc which if expected to
securo uniformity in valuation, classifies automobiles ns to model, make
und power and allows depreciation
fur age. AH that tho assessor hus
to do is to find out the class end age
of an automobile and thin he glances
at the tax commission's table. It
does the rest.
be

Dallas Johnston.
G. C. Martin.
F. S. BuniH.
K. P. SUnford.
H. H. Hackney.
J. D. Mulhair.
W. W. Nichols.
P.. P. Johnson.'
P. C. Criswcll.
J. D. Croff.
Sam Campbell.
F. E. Dent.
Ryrilen Stout.
A. U. Shull.
A. J. Whiting.
James Hale.
Oscar Turner.
C. N. Firestone.
A. A. Clark.
Grand Jury
J. C. Nelson.
J. B. Hale.
J. M. Ror.sell.
V. A. Robinson.
W. T. Hutchins.
J. 8. jhnlth.
A. C. Johnston.
Clyde Mulliimx.
R. K. Browo.
W. H. Buckhaiion.
J. E. Lindleyv
R.W. Boucher.
W. H. McDaniil.
C. A. RumbauK.i.
J. 8. Putnam.
I. 1 Cone.
B. 8. Triplet.
J. W. Roes.
H. A. Better.
C. V. Kelly.
Fred Rush.
J. A. James.
Joe C. McClellnnd.
F. E. Lovett.
W. S. Carmnck.
W. B. Fineher.
0. A. Thornton.

two-day- s'

-
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REV.

KE

Rev. G. E. Kennedy of Flat River,
Tenn., has recently been called as
pastor of the Clovis Baptist .Church.
Rev. Kennedy spent Inst week in Clo-v- i
but is now in El Paso where his
He will return to
wife Is viBiting.
his home in Missouri Immediately and
prepare to move to Clovis and expects
to be hero to tnke active charge of
the pastorate of the church in about
ten days.
Rev. Kennedy hns been state evniir
gel in t for Missouri and hns been pastor of one of tho leading Baptist
Churches at Kansas City. He comes
jvith (Tic reputation of being an extra
strong pastor and will no doubt be
heartily received by tho people of
Clovis.

44444444444444444
TAX PAYING

TIME EXTENDED

for Mayor
one of Clovis' leading business
men.
L. a, Oregg, for City Treasurer is cashier of tho First National
Bank. D. C. Honk for Alderman in
Ward No. 4 is a stockman. Messrs.
Wright, Griffith. Morton and Looper
are nil employees of the Santa Fe.
This ticket was put out, It is understood, with the intention of representing all interests In the town.
In advancing the
Those interested
ticket announce their Intention of
putting forth a ticket that would represent the business interests of the
town a well ns the labor Interests
and by getting out such a ticket it
is their hope to avoid all the unnec
essary election contests possible Tho
ticket was filed with the city clerk
the first of the week and so far those
named on it aro the only announced
candidates for city office.
s

Washington, Jan. 27. Two nio-.-changes in President Wilson's cabi
net were made today and a third is
expected in the near future.
David P. Houston o' St. Louis,
who has been secretary of agriculture
since the beginning of the Wilson ad
ministration, was given the treasury
portfolio and Edwin L. Meredith of
Dei Moines, Iowa, was named to sue
cecd him as head of the department
of agriculture.
The fhird cabinet change expected
soon It tiie appointment oi a sec re
tary of the interior to succeed Frank
lin K. Lane, who desires to retire to
private life. Mr. Lane's successor
has not yet been selected.
In selecting Mr. Houston to sue
ceed Mr. Glass as secretary of the
treasury, the president rat counter to
all guesses of admlnis' ation officials
moat of whom hart expected Assistant
Secretary Leffingwell to be given the
office.
In choosing Mr. Meredith to suc
ceed Mr. Houston the president selected a practical farmer as well ns a
business man. Mr. Meredith is the
editor of Successful Farming and be
fore establishing that paper was pub
Usher of tho "Farmers! Tribu'no."
Ho is president of tho Associated Advertising Clubs of the world, a director of flic Chicago federal reserve
hank and was one of the excess pro
fits advisers of the treasury depart
menf, appointed in 1317.
In a statement today at Miami
Fla., Mr. Meredith said mu of his
first undertakings as head e
agricultural department would be to
work out some method of getting
crops to market without too much
He is expected In
"lost motion."
Washington within a day or two to
take up his duties.
.Meantime Mr. Houston will suc
ceed Mr. Glims, who will take his seat
in the senate to fill the unexpired
term of the lute Senator Martin of
Virginia, after serving as secretary
of the treasury for a .little more than
a year.
When Secretary Lane passes out of
tho cabinet only four of the presi
dent's original official family still
Besides Mr. Houston they
remain.
lire Secretary Daniels of the navy de
partment, Secretary Wilson of the
and Postmaster
labor department
General Burleson.
Mr. Wiliton has hnd two secretaries
of Btt.
William J. Bryan and Rob
ert Lansing; two secretaries of war
I.imlloy M. Garrison and Newton D,
Bnkorj three attorney generals
James C. McReynolds, now an usso
ciale justice of tho supreme court
Thomas Watt Gregory and A. Mitch
ell Palmer; two secretaries of com
C. 'Rodfleld and
Joshua W. Alexander, and three secretaries of the treasury William C
McAdoo, Carter Glass and David P.
Houston.
of-th-

GUI

The rural telephone project is under way now and it is hoped that the
necessary stock subscriptions will be
secured within a few weeks. County
Agent Peterson and D. W. Jones, secretary of the Clovis Chamber of Commerce, report that they have met with
much encouragement on a
trip they made the first of the week
to points in the north part of the
county. The roads were bad and not
a great many farmers were seen but
practically all subscribed for stock,
and it is believed there will be little
trouble in putting the proposition
over. A meeting is being held at
Ranchvale tonight and another will
be held at. Claud Friday night in the
These
interest of the proposition.
will be followed by other meetings at
other parts of the county and by per
sonal solicitation.
This is the biggest thing in the
way of bettering rural conditions in
Curry County that has ever been ad
vanced and it should meet with
hearty
from people in
Clovis as well as everyone living in
the country effected.

The News has been authorized to
announce the following:
At a mass meeting of the citizens
of Clovis, held at the Labor hall In
C(ovis Friday evening, January 23rd,
the following candidates were nomi
nated and their names ordered filed
with the City Clerk as candidates on
the Citizen's Ticket, to be voted upon
by the citizens of Clovis at the com
ing City election (o be held in April,
or whenever said City election may
be called according to law.
For Mayor A. B. Austin.
For Clerk Lem A. Wright.
For Treasurer L. B. Gregg.
For Alderman Ward No.
M. 0.
Griffith.
For Alderman-WarNo.
J.
Morton.
For Alderman Ward No. 3 J. D.
Looper
For Aldermnn Ward No. 4 p. C.
Houk.
A. B. Austin candidate

W. Wilkins.Mi.

BAPTISTS

IS SCHEDULED

HOUK

DISTRICT NUMBER THREE
J. W. Manning of Hollcne author
the News to announce his can
didacy for the office of County Com
missioner of District No. 3, subject
to the action of the Democratic party. Mr. Manning is one of the substantial farmers of that section of
the county and will give the county
his very best service if elected. The
office of county commissioner is an
important one and Mr. Manning's
friends believe that he is the man for
the place.
izes

Edith Roberts, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff Roberts, who live on
North Connelly Street, is recovering
from an attack of scarlet fever.

DUTIES

OF THE D. S.

GUY &

ANDERSON GROCERY
Ned Houk has purchased the Guy
Anderson grocery on North Main
Street. Mr. Houk will operate the
business at the present location until
April 1st, when ho will move to the
building now occupied by Smith &
Hyatt. Mr. Houk is not new to the
grocery business ns ho has engaged
in this same line In Clovis for several
years.
&

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. T jemblay re
turned this week from a month's
visit at Trinidad, Colorado.

NOW HAS

CITY

AUTO

At a meeting of , the City Council
Monday night three new aldermen
were named to take the places of Al
dermen Doughton,
Eastham and
White who have moved out of their
wards to other parts of the town.
The city is to take the matter of pav
ing and possibly a bond issue and
it was found that there was a
question as to whether the aldermen
mentioned above were serving legally
and hence they tendered their resig
nations.
C. A. Scheurich was appointed for
Ward No. 1 to take the place of C. F.
Doughton; Jr.o. 0. Pritchard and C.
Anthony were named for Ward No.
3 to take the place 'of I. V. White
The appoint
and E. B. Eastham.
ments hold only until the election in
April when it will be necessary to
elect men to take their places.
At the next meeting the Council
plans t receive a paving petition for
a number of blocks.
I

,

SLUMBER PARTY
Felix

GOES

TO ARIZONA PEN

THREE NEW ALDERMEN

Mrs.-

THIEF

Maiulell entertained

with a slumber party Monday evening in honor of Miss Florence Weiller
A very delightful
of Albuquerque.

time was enjoyed by all and In the
picture contct Mrs. Roy Smith won
the prize, an ivory powder puff, and
Miss Mona Budd won the consolation
prize. Miss Weiller was awarded
the guest prize. At a very late hour
the guests were served with Italian
spaghetti.
Those present were: Mrs. Roy
Smith, Mrs. John Hyatt, Mrs. Harry
Miller, Mrs. Fletcher Malone, Ms.
W. H. Duckworth, Miss Mona Budd,
Miss Florence Weiller and Mrs. Felix
Mandell.

DINNER PARTY

merce-Willin-

g

Custer Pennington, alias Harper,
secured two automobiles in the Grady
neighborhood a few months ago) by
giving bad checks. He got away with
a car and was later located by Sher
iff Dean at Tucson, Ariz., where he
got into troublo for forging checks.
The Arizona authorities held Harper
for the charges there and last week
he plead guilty and will now serve
two to three years in the peniten
tiary. Tho young man who accompanied him while ho was operating
in the Grody neighborhood was also
apprehended in Arizona but was re
leased after turning stale's evidence
and furnishing the information that
eiused Harner to enter a plea of
guilty. Harper can be brought buck
to Curry County to stand trial after
ho finishes his sentence in Arizona
DOUBLE WEDDING
Monday evening at 7 :30 o'clock at
the home of Mr. Tvibble in South
Clovis there was a pretty double wedding. The contracting parties were
Mr. Mat Burns ?f Amarillo, Texas
and Miss Elva Akins and Mr. Leon
Copper and Miss Nonr. Trihlle. Minister J, H. Shepard performed the
ceremony. A large number of friends
and relatives of these excellent young
people were present to wish them
bushels of happiness and to partake
of the wedding feast.
NEW TRUCK AGENCY
The Master Sales Company with
offices at Clovis and Roswell has
opened a sales agency in Clovis in
charge of F. H. Denise. This company
has the state agency for the Master
Trucks. They will have their sales
room at The Motor Inn.
this week
D. L. Moyo returned
from Electa, Texas, where he went to
attend the funeral of his brother's
wife. He was accompanied humo by
brother, R. L. Mcye and daughter,
tfiss Minnie, who will visit hero.
Assistant Postmaster Ben Moss Is
spending a few weeks at Temple an 1
other points in Texas.'

1920

Clovis will get twenty-fiv- e
blocka
of paving this spring. The petition
are now ready for presentation to
the city council and will be passed an
at a meeting next Monday night.
Following are tho streets on which
paving is already assured:
Monroe Avenue, four blocks, from
Gidding to Connelly Street.
Grand Avenue, four blocka, from'
Gidding to Connelly Street.
Main Street, fouv blocks, from
Monroe Avenue south to the Santa
Fe
Gidding Street, five blocks, from
Otero Avenue to Bent Avenue.
Pile Street,' two blocks from
Otero to Monroe.
Washington Avenue, six blocks,
from Main Street east to Ross.
There is also a petition being circulated for paving on Otero Avenue
from Gidding to Connelly but this is
not quite ready for presentation, but
may be by the time the council meets
next Monday.
This will mean a big paving program for Clovis and it is hoped that
there will be no hitch in its being
carried out this spring and summer.
right-of-wa-

The men and women appointed to
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
serve as enumerators of the 14th Decennial Census are charged by law
Sunday School will meet at 9:45
with the collection of all facts neces- a. m. There was a good attendance
sary to fill out property the printed on last Sunday and we are hoping
census schedules which each enumer- for a better showing next, Sunday.
ator will carry when making the Assist ut in this by coming.
house to house canvass of the terri
At the morning hour of worship
tory n33ig;ied '.o h'm. Each enumer- the Rw. Mr. Smith will preach.
It
ator mus visit personally each house is hoped that every Presbyterian will
in his district and make his inquiries be present and
the friends of the
of the head or tome other member of church are cordially invited to meet
the family who is competent to an with us. At the close of the morn- swer questions.
ling worship theije will be held a
.
. '
The Act of Congress providing for '
bongrcKatiuniu t mm 1g lor .1
wie purthe Census gives each enumerator pose of transacting; business.
'the right to enter any dwelling in his
There will be no night service.
district for the purpose of obtaining
TED P. HOLIFIELD. Pastor.
tho information required.
EnumeraMETHODIST CHURCH
tors will carry with them their Identification cards and also their written
Go to Church Sundny, Feb. 1st, at
commissions from the Government
which 'they will show whenever re- the Methodist Church.
Sunday School begins at 9:45 a.
quested to do so. They are instructed
to be always courteous and consider- m. Remember that punctuality meant
ate but in those rare instances where success for both teachers and pupils.
Information necessary to fill out the Let every one be In their place.
Preaching by the. pastor both
questions is denied them, they are
empowered by law to insist on correct morning and evening. 11 a. m. subanswers. There are legal penalties ject "Why tin Lord's Supper," fol6:30 p.
for refusing to answer the census lowed by the Communion.
questions or wilfully giving answers m. Senior Epworth League. A good
time is assured. 7:30 p. m. Subject
that are false.
Each enumerator is prohibited by "Tho Test of Faith."
Prayer service Wednesday evening
law from publishing or communicatCome and enjoy a real'
ing any information obtained thru at 7:30.
the census regarding any individual spiritual feast.
The friendly Church wonts you.
onjhis affairs. This obligation to seR. B. FREEMAN, Pastor.
crecy likewise applies to all persons
connected with the Census. After
the schedules are ull filled out they
are sealed up and sent to WashingB. EASTER IS
ton, names being discarded entirely.
No person, therefore, need fear that
his personal affairs will be disclosed
HIGHWAY ENGINEER
or that the information vill be used
to harm him in any way.
JUAN J. DURAN,
N. W. McCluskey, who was recentSupervisor, 1st Dist. N. M.
ly appointed District Highway Ena,
gineer for tho counties of Curry,
DANIEL BOONE ANNOUNCES
Gadalupe, Quay and Roosevelt,
FOR COUNTY CLERK
has been transferred to Santa Fe and.
Daniel Boone authorizes the News will be Assistant State Highway Ento announce his candidacy for the of- gineer.
J. B. Faster has been appointed as
subject to the
fice of County flc-action of tho Democraric primury engineer for this district and assumed
Daniel is pretty well the duties of his position last week.
elections.
known to must all of the readers of Mr. Easter is exceptionally well qualthe News. lie was a farmer in Cur- ified for the position he has J'ist been
ry County before coming to town a appointed to, as he has been chief o
few years ago to take a position with party in the Federal Aid work In this
the Citizens Bank, where he served section and hns had much experience
cashier. He resigned in road work.
as assistant
this position to go in the service.
W. E. Mills, who lives in the Bryan
When he was mustered out of ser- School Hjuse neighborhood was in
vice he returned to Clovis and accept- town Wednesday.
Mr. Mills says ho
ed n position with the First National has not finished his threshing yet
Bank at this place where he is now and many fnmiere in his neighboremployed as assistant cashier. Daniel hood are in the same fix. It begins
has had much clerical experience that to look like Curry County will be well,
would fit him to make a good clerk on the way toward raising another
and his friends feel that he will make crop before the Inst of tho big yield
the county a good official if he is is threshed
'
electod.
Johnson's Concert Band will give
Mrs. Ed McGregor, who recently a recital at the High School Auditorunderwent an operation in Clovis, ium tonight. This is the second of a
was sufficiently Improved to return series of four concerts that will be
last week to her home south of CIo- - given, the proceeds to purchase new
uniforms.
VIS.
t
?

Mr. and Mrs, Fletcher Malone entertained Sunduy evening with a din4 Tax paying timo has boon ex-- 4
ner party In honor of Miss Weiller
tended to March 1st. This moana
and her brother, D. Weiller of Albuthat the first half of your state
querque. The home was beautifully
4 and county taxes must bo paid 4
decorated in color scheme of yellow.
4 by this time or the penalty will 4 County Treasurer J. 8. Morgan'i Tho evening was pleasantly spent In
4 office is a busy place these days since playing bridge. Miss Weiller
v
4 be added.
4 tax paying time Is on. The penalty
"4"
tho lady's prize and Mr. W. H.
goes on after March 1st.
Duckworth the gentleman's prize.

-

BUYS

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

FOR

J.

k,

THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1920.
though they have been organized a
few months, they hrfve put the
s
rULlTICAL
Valley on the map as one of the
Official Paper of Curry County.
best sweet potato producing districts
to be found in the United States and
the demand for our products is reachEDWARD L. MANSON
FOR SHERIFF
ing out each day.
Editor and Publisher
I hereby announce my candidacy
Last week the association sold and
for reelection to the office of Sheriff
shipped out three carloads of potaEntered at the postofflco at Clovis, toes and have orders for four more to of Curry County, subject to the will
New Mexico, as second class matter be shipped this week. Including the of tho Democratic party.
S. D. DEAN.
oader the act of March 3, 1879.
above shipments, bring the total up
to twenty cars of potatoes that have
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
been shipped by this organization
J. D. Flemming authorizes the
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
alone. Portalos News.
News to announce his candidacy for
One Year
$1.60
as County Commisisoner
Six Months
,75
SAM G. BRATTON
for District No. 1, subject to tho acFOR CONGRE3S tion of tho Democratic Party.
Do you know of any person or
FOR TAX ASSESSOR
family missed by the census enumerIt has been a long time since the
The News is authorized
to anator in Clovis! It is up to the citi- cast side furnished the State's rep
zens of Clovis as well as the census rcscntative
in Congress.
Rodcy, nounce George Roach as a candidate
to the office of Tax
enumerators to see that no person Andrews, Curry, Walton, all were for
1s overlooked. If you have not been from some other section of the state Assessor of Curry County, subject to
enumerated notify the Chamber of and Mr. Hernandez, the present in the action of the Democratic party.
Commerce and the enumerator will cumbent, resides in North Central
FOR SHERIFF
call and see you.
New Mexico.
This circumstance
I hereby announce as candidate
cannot be due. to any special right or
for sheriff of Curry County subject
HIGH COST OF TALK
merit possessed by other parts of the to
the action of the Democratic party
state over the east side, for here we
and solicit the votes of all.
"Talk is cheap," observed an in- have the population, the voters, the
F. E. SADLER.
dividual back in the time when other financial interests and all the essenthings, too, were cheap. But not tial requirements recognized by the
FOR COUNTY CLERK
now. Talk is more expensive than it law of politics; and with the Demo
The News Is authorized
to anwas in grandfather's day. Especially cratic party, in particular, the larger nounce the name of Roy McMillan as
is this true of congressional conver- vote is on the east side. Let us rath- a candidate for the office of County
sation.
er attribute it to a lack of proper Clerk, subject to the action of the
Every hour a congressman or sena- Interest in public affairs among our Democratic party.
tor talks he eats up $360 of the peo- citizenship. But this interest should
;
c- M- - COMPTON, Jr., of Portales
ple'' money. This represents but not alwavs loir. It i. timp
Candidate for District Attorney of
that portion of the cost which goes people were manifesting more eon- into printing the speech in the Con- corn in State and national public! the Fifth Judicial District, in and for
gressional Record, which sets the gov- matters, and it is the duty of every the Counties of Koaseveit, t,urry
ernment back $00 a page. The talk- - true citizen to be vitally and deeplv!nn(1 Do Buca SubJc'ct t0 Democratic
rs salary should be included. So interested in all miestions nortnini Primaries. Your support will bo ap-should the stenographer's
and the to the common welfare. The News Prcc'"ted.
page's, and the doorkeeper's and a lot thinks the east side should furnish
FOR COUNTY TREASURER
of other items. Probably $500 might our next representative in Congress,
j hm,by announce
a CBndi(iate
be near what we pay for an hour's or at least, the nominee of the Denis- re.t.,ectjon to the office of
c
for
congressional talk.
party for that high position.
ty Tl.CR3Urot.( Bubjcct to the will of
Which wouldn't be so bad if the
In lookmg around for' one suited
party,
talker said something. So much of and qualified to become the recipient' thc Democratic
J.S.MORGAN,
what burdens the Congressional Rec- of this honor we wish to suggest the
ord is intended only for the building name of Judge Sam G. Bratton of!whieh
reports were available today,
f political fences back home, and so Clovis. Judge Bratton needs no en- norsons nuid taxes an in.
little for the good of the country.
comium from the oditor of this paper, comes ranging' from $1,000,00 to
e
Amarillo Daily News.
has not been consulted in the! r.00,000 a year. The average tax paid
writing of this article. But all whs, by these persons for the year was
know him, know liim as a gentleman
SHIPPING SWEET POTATOES
$240,948.
possessed of the highest sense of hon-- i
For the some vear four nersons
One of the surest ways of getting "r. oll educated, a splendid lawyer,
male returns on personal incomes of
nnd positively at least S5.000.000 each. Thc aver- eunicining worm wniie for a com- able and energetic,
munity is through organization, get- honest in every detail of his dnilv'a(ro tax paid by this group was
ting together and everyone pulling
Curry County would do well 937,731.
I,',
the same way. As an illustration in to present his name at the State Con-- j
the c..!?ndar year of 1913
favor of our argument let us cite
and thc News undertakes to proximately 7,500 persons were rated
you to the accomplishments of the assert that if nominated thc Dome-- !
millionaires, according to thc InterPortnles Valley Sweet Potato Grow- cuts will U highly pleased on elec-;revenue bureau. In 1915 there
ers' Association of this place. Al- - tion dny at the hnndsomo vote lie will wt.re 17.000 millionaires, and in 1917
rally to his support.
there were 19.103.
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IT MORE COMFORTABLE!

There's no question when it comes to downright satisfaction that
a wide veranda topped with a hi,' sleepin.ix porch is your hest

$1.-H-

$4,-lif- e.

(Jet tho kiddies out of stuffy hed rooms and into the invigorating
air of the great outdoors!
Helping plan for practical home additions of this sort is as much '
a part of our business as supplying the best lumber and other
building materials.
To bring this kind of assistance simply write or call

LUMBER COMPANY

LONG-BEL- L

"It Costs No More

rILSOiJIAfJ
BABBITRY

Rabbits For Sale

COM-PAN-

G. T, Wilson

.t

the Cloie

of . Bu.ine.,

December 31it, 1919.

t:

I.

.

The name of this corporation shall
"Jnckman-Barker
Motor Com- -'
punv."
II.
Th loention nf its nrinrinnl ntf'wn
in th(3 state, nnd tho principal place'
if business cf said corporation shall
be at Clovis, Currv County, State of
New Mexico, at which place said cor-nnnition shall keen nml mninfn in nn
office for tho trinaction of bu3ines
nnd that W. T. .Tncknvtn, whose residence is Clovis, New Mexico, slinll he
the agent upon whom service of pr.v
ees's
tho said corporation may
ho had.
he

RESOURCES

LIABILITIES

Loars and Discounts

$316,000.29
Bonds and
Fund
49,000.00
Stock in Fed. Res. Bank
1,000.00
Other Real Estate
0,500.00
furniture and Fixtures.
0,000.00
Banking House
14,500.00
War Savings Stamps
840.00
Cash end Sight Exchange 172,569.28
Over 30',, the luw requires only 10.

Capital Slock'

$

25,000.00

15

Rurplu8

Fund

25,000.00

Circulation

25,000 00

Undivided J'rofits
Rediscounts

614.55

.

.

DEPOSITS

NONE
491,401.02

It Right."
W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.

serve for the first three months aft- cial seal the day and year In this cerer the filing of these articles are as tificate first above written.
follows.
(Seal)
DANIKIj BOONE,
W. T. Jackman, Clovis, New MexNotary Piiblie.
ico.
My commission expires May 11, 1921.
M. A. Barker, Clovis, New Mexico,
KNL)OKSF,D
theater CiHin, Clovis, New Mexico.
,No. io:i:io.
VIII.
Cor. Uec'd. Vol 6, Page 020.
That the officers of this corporaCertificate
of Incorporation of
tion until others are duly elected
JHckman-Barke- r
Motor Company.
after commencing business arc us
Filed in Office of State Corporafollows:
tion Commission of New MexU'O.
W. T. Jackman, Clovis, New Mex Jan. 21, 1920, 11 A. M.
ico, President.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
M. A. Barker, Clovis, New Mexico,
Compared J.IO to KM A.
Seere ta ry-- reasu re r.
In witness wher-.'of- ,
we have hereunto set aur hands ami seals this 19
uuy or January, A. V. 1920.
W. T. JACKMAN,
T

J. R. Edwards

Col.

M. A. HAKKKU,

General Auctioneer

CIJKSTEIt CKAIN.

,

Article! of incorporation
Know all men by these presents: That we, the undersigned,
whose names uru subscribed hereto,
do ny victim or tho laws of the State
of New Mexico, hereby associate our- wives, our successors and assigns into a corporation under and by virtue
of the fallowing wrticles,

To Built

Telephone No. 15

A married
woman shoots h r to loan money and to tuke securities
mouth off so much her husband won- ot all kinds for same; to discount
ders why she doesn't have fever and trade, in commercial paper,
bonds, notes, judgments and choscs
Twenty thousand persons in (he blisters all the time.
in action of all kinds, and to buy,
United States are now rated as milown, and hold and sell same, and to
lionaires, the new income tax reports ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION mukc and receive all necessary conshow.
More than twelve thousand
tract pertaining to si.id business.
IV.
new millionaires were created in this
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Tho amount of tho total authorized
Commission of
country in the four years of thc State Corporation
capital
stock of this corporation shall
of New Mexico.
European war.
Certificate of Comparison
bu Ten Thousand Dollars, and same
The internal revenue bureau is re- United States of America, State of shall bo composed of One Hundred
ceiving these reports from all parts
New Mexico, ss:
Shares of Common Stock, oi the pur
It is hereby certified, that thc an- value of $100.00 per share; that all
of the country as a result of the filRufus Reds,
is
a
full, true and complete of said stock is fully paid up and this
ing of returns for the three months' nexed
transcript of the
corporation shall begin business with
period.
New Zealand and
Certificate of Incorporntion of
Ten Thousand Dollars Capital fully
The millionaire cluss, according to JACKMAN-BARKEMOTOR
paid up.
White Belgians.
government standards, includes all'
V.
(No.
10330)
, That the nnmes end the postoffic
persons whose incomes for the calenwith the endorsements thereon, as addresses of the snid corporators, and
Angoras.
dar year are at least $50,000, or 5 same appears on file Hnd of record in
tho number of shares of stock sub
percent of 1 million dollars. This, of the office of the State Corporation scribed for, owned nnd held by each
course includes seme high salaried Commission.
of them are as follows:
In testimony whereof, the State
W. T. Jackman, Clovis, New Mexexecutives, whose private fortunes do
Corporation Commission of the Stilts ico, GO shares.
not total 1 million dollars.
of New Mexico has caused this certifM. A. Barker,' Clovis, New MexOn the other hand, the millionaire! icate to bo signed by its Chuirmnn ico, 33 shares.
.
class includes many persons whose in- and the seal of said Commission, to
Chester Crain, Clovis, New MexWest Bent Avenue.
comes are well above $1,000,000 a be affixed at the City of Santa Fe ico, 1 share.
VI.
on this 21st day of January, A. I).
j year. Thus, for the last full year for
This corporation
1920.
shall exist and
continue for a period of fifty yenrs.
(Seal)
HUGH H. WILLIAMS.
VII.
Attest:
Chairman.
Condensed Statement of "the Condition of
Thc Board of Directors who shall
A. L. MOnniSON, Clerk.

At M.de to lh. Comptroll.r of Currency

rt

"buy" for the whole family.

THE WAR MADE 12,000
MORE MILLIONAIRES

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

coin-fo-

n

j

The Clovis National Bank

It;

(Formerly

State of

New Mexico, County of
Curry.
Before me, on this 19 dny of January. A. D. 1920, personally nppeart d
W. T. Jackman, M. A. Barker and
( hosier ('ruin,
to me known to lathe persons described in nnd who exe-- 1
cuted Iho foregoing instrument, and
severally acknowledged that they
executed the same as their free act
and deed.
In witness whereof, I huvc hereun-to set my hnnd and affixed my offi

of Illinois.)

Llveitock, Real Estate or
Farm Sales.
For dates see
Lynn

&

Co.

M. L.

Lynn at

Grocery,

Clovis,

New Mexico.

1

vv:uu

Statement of the Condition of

The Citizens Bank of Clovis
At the Close of Buiinoi

December

31t,

1919.

RESOURCES

LIABILITIES
Loans and Discounts
$348, 131. 97 Capital Stock
$ 2:,,000'.00
Furniture and Fixtures.
2,800.00
Surplus and Profits
20,009.73
U. S. Bonds ft
17,223.89

Cash and Sight Ex.

1

$129,057.43 DEPOSITS

TOTAI

-

$451,276.56

TOTAL

$497,240.29

I hereby certify the above is true and correct.
i B. HKROD, Assistant Cashier.

nr.,

That the objects and purposes; for
$500,915.57 '"hich snid corpcrnMon
If? formed
nnd
thc nowevs which it shall possess,
ilmll be to conduct and transact a
while-iil- e
"eno-n-l
nnd retail automobile busino's: to buy. own. hold and
The Above Statement is Correct,
:11 automobiles, automobile trucks,
trnetors nr.d nil iwoeaanrinv fht.mfn.
;
C. NELSON, Cashier.
to huv. own. hold and conduct, a pen- -'
rnl trnrage business and rennir phop;
to buv. own. hold and conduct n
ON THE MERITS OF THIS STATEMENT WE SOLICIT YOUR
3
"tncre lino, or bus line; to buy and
fell all accessories belonging to a ger-T- n
AND OFFER THE BEST OF SERVICE AND
SAFETY.
business! In biiv. ntun
hold and sell real estate, nnd to exp- cure mnitsnp-eon said real estate to
secure loens of mnnov? ti hnrmii,
money and exocutc security for sumc;
$500,915.57

OUR GROWTH
Commenced Buimeas March 25,

J.

BUSI-NFS-

en-n-

'The Bank That Accommodates"

po

s

1

91 6

DEPOSITS:
Dec. 31, 1916, $193,373.13

Dec. 31, 1917, $217,244.95

Dec.

'

v

31, 1918,

' Dec. 31, 1919, 255,604.12
$451,276.56

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
f

(0)

.
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C0MMISS1NERS' PROCEEDINGS
X

LUKE McLUKE SAYS

January 17th, 1920.
Proceeding of the Board of Coun

Clothes Don't Make the Man
But They Help

ty Commissioners at a meeting held
A man always wants all he can get
in the County Clork'i office at the
Court House on January 17th, 1920. for his money, but you never hear
him complain that the Sermon was
Present:
J.

D.

Fleming, Chairman.

A. L. Phillips, Commissioner.
W. C. Zerwer, County Clerk.

.

Abi nt:
Gea. W. Ryle, Commissioner.

Sitting at a Finance Board, The
Clovis Nat'onal Bank was allowed

Kvery man likes to have u
prosperous look.
Why Klioukln't lie
Clothes help n lot you'll admithut, they must he the

right kind.
Hart Schaf fner

&

Marx and

Clotherat't Cloth"s are guaranteed 1o keep their shape
and give satisfactory wear
under most unusual condi-

S:X

tions.

Aren't these

the-

kind of

clothes von want to wear?

fo, Mrs

Mm
mm iMaiij,a

to

deposit 115,000 in Liberty Loan
Bonds; The Citizens Bank allowed to
tio.noo in Liberty Loan
Bonds and The First National Bank
of Clovit allowed to deposit $10,000
the
In Liberty Loan Bonds, with
Secretary of the Board, A. L. Phil
lips, in lieu of Surety Company
bonus to secure deposits in said banks
of County Funds, which said Liberty
bonds were examined by the board
and accepted in lieu of surety bonds.
Sitting as a Board of County com- missionors, it was ordered that uco.
K. Mavnard. be and hereby is ap
pointed County Health Officer for
the ensuing year 1920.
The Board hereby designates the
Clovis News of Clovis as the official
paper for the first six months of
1920 and the Clovis Journal oi wovis
as the official paper for the last six
months of 1920.
The Board now adjourns.
J. D. FLEMING,
(Seal)
Chairman.
Attest:
W. C. ZERWER, County Clerk

too short.
We are mighty glad to learn that
men'a trousers are to be worn short
er. If we wear ours much longer we
will get arrested for exposure.
What has become of the
boy who made two Sunday
schools every winter in order to get
in on two, Christmas trees and who
made two Sunday schools every sum
mer In order to get in on two picnics?
Some men act so foolish that you
would imagine there was a law prohibiting them from us!hg common

of homehold goods at 2 p. m. naxt
Saturday pa auction ground in CloRound dining labia, kitchaa
vis.
cabinet, tawing macbina, davenport
'and many other thing.
Forbaa, Auctionaer.
The coat of food is 02 percent in
excess of what It was five years tgo,
but we haven't noticed any propor
in tho American
tionate shrinkage
stomach.

Good News For
Somebody

pemfo

Y:.u like to talk about tfoyhood's
Time. Worry and Big Ex
But, ho wit now,
Days.
Saved hy Our Scien
penses
in
the
v.ouldn't you hnte to get up
yo
Welding eervicc.
to
Can
j
tific
achool?
go
ning
and
moi
remember how yu hated it;
Expert Welders
There .'s always an easier una ncr- way. But a man never discovers
it until he ha tried the other way
ED. MELTON & SON
Cheer ud! If you get ono boost to
do.
you
e
ninety-ninare
knocks,
each
Blacksmith and
ing mighty well.
Machine Shop
When people hear a married cou
nla huvinir a mifthty quarrel they look
shocked and pretend that they never
Aa anvthinir like that themselves.
But they are liars.
It has just about gotten so that a
boy could have hia parents arrested
for violuting the Child Labor Law It
thev asked him to do any of the
HOUSTON IS LIKELY
around the house.
chores
TO SUCCEED GLASS
A lot of bitr men in this country
20. Unless IinvD mode izood by having 10 percent
Jan.
Washinctsn.
percent of Confid
nlnns suddenly arc changed, Presi of Ability and 90
ence,
Bring .in your furs and get
dent Wilson is cxpectad to transfer
A lot of hypocritical
the best price ever ' paid in
Secretary Houston from the depart
smoking In the
Curry County.
ment of agriculture to the treasury bigots will do their
world.
$5.00 and up
Coyotes
department to succeed Carter Glass next
The reason why a phonograph rec
$2.00 and up
Skunks
who is about to take his scat as &cn
ord costs a man a dollar is because
25c per lb.
Pelts
ator from Virginia.
going to hear it
35c per lb.
Dry Hides
While official Information stsli was the neighbors are
10c to 18c
Green Hides
beinir withheld today, it was under 100 times a day.
60c
Cream, per lb
utioil that the nomination of Mr,
All remember what General Sher50c
Eggs, per doz.
Houston was proposed at thet last
Is a
20c
moment, it is expected to be present man said about war. Now there
Hens, per lb.
getting out
25c
ed to the senate within a day or two, growing impression th t
Fryers, per lb
same way.
The move would be the first trans of war is much the
fer, nf n cabinet officer from one do
Clovis
It must be fine to be a millionaire
partmcnt to another during President
We everybody hate you behind
wii.m'a administration. Shifts were
of
back and bow and scrape and
your
administration
the
in
frequent
to you before your lace.
squirm
President Roosevelt.

Iijppy

:r

ran!

Anti-Tobac-

Mandell Clothing and Dry Goods Co.
'

t

Cream and

Produce

"THE STOKK OF QUALITY"

i

Mr.
that are to be made from oil is to under the careful supervision of
SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE. NOT
eleHoward Uext.
the
possible
as
as
far
eliminate
OIL
LUCK, DISCOVERS
The arrival of Mr. "G. B. Thatcher j
ment of chance. Many have won
night from a few)
Saturduy
last
put
lost who have
There is romance, but little truth, but more have
in Oklahoma
friends
with
visit
weeks
chance
blind
some
on
dollurs
in the belief that riches in oil come their
to his wifej
surprise
pleasant
wus
a
companies
Kitfll'l'Vlfl' and bought the stock of
nt imi,
"
me
irom .1..
who were anxious for;
children
and
wus
success
of
foundation
only
whose
hi
for fortune who blindly plunts
willingness to drill with others dol his return.
drill according to some superstitious a
Reuben. Raymond and Miss Delia'
a
develop
lars.
dream and proceeds to
spent the week end with home
Boone
The company which first insists on
Krf nt oil field.
folks.
w.'iivli
geologists,
of
advice
The great fortunes that huve come tho best
The nie supper that was postponed
by fol'owing the advuv of its
over night to those dwellers of the hei ion
weeks ago Saturday night on ac
two
orgnnizn- ;) its, which l a business
wilderness who have changed from
count
of cold weather will be given
to
basis, will be the safest
penury to unmeasured luxury alnust tion as its
night, Jan 31st, here
Saturday
next
and Cms News.
instantly are not the result of acci- follow. El Taso Oil
the school building, eleven miles
at
dent but of faith based upon scientisoutheast of Clovis. The audience
fic knowledge.
will be entertained by lectures from
' The geologist who has studied the
the candidates for the county offices
FACTS
FAIRFIELD
has made his
earth
the
The proceeds
nf
in Roosevelt County.
"
..
1U1IIIH..UU
from the pie supper are to be used
an exact aclence and the oil field
for the purchase of an organ for the
of tomorrow will bo tho resun oi
backed by the
acii.ncc.
u..
av.- -t
school building. A large crowd will
they
that
felt
Facts
The Fairfield
bo appreciated.
courage, the determination, and the
had been misplnced indeed last we.k
"Iteo Snecd Waiions." (Trucks.)
business organisation wiucn musi i
Motor Co. tfc
until they learned the true nuture of See Jaekmnn-Barkc- r
the basis of every solid enterprise.
SUBSTITUTE.
all
A
they
have
of
I he situution.
essential
But
Wo.
since
K,.romn
the
nil
'
The production of oil of- been transferred from the Texico
industry.
IN THE NAVY
Clovis News they
fers its great opportunities to those Knrwi ll News to the
proper will probably appear in this paper
who approach it with the
'A Xnvul Officer has a hard time
each week after this.
equipmont.
gradually
all tho questions asked
answering
is
School
Sunday
Tho
wisli to
The problem of those who
in attendance and interest him by the crow of his ship," said F.
Blowing
fortunes
great
tho
participate in
D. Richardson, C. E. U. S. N., of the
locul Naval Recruiting Stntion. "He
is regarded as the great Question
Annwcrer, and disputes on all subjects ranging from the britting averages of 1011 to the building of the
pyramids and the distance to the
moon, are referred to him. One of
the most famous ones is the query,
'Will a stone, if dropped into a very
Now deep ocean sink all the way, or will
tis Yeari Ago, Tbinlinf She Might Die, Say. Tern U&f, Bui
it finally reach the point where it is
suspended in the water on account of
She It a Well, Strong Woman and Praises Cardui
Where tho sailors
the pressure?
Her RecoTerjr.
get the questions is beyond me.
Probably the. healthy open air life
the better. That was six years ago and regular hours are conducive to R
Royse City, Tex. Mrs. Mary
and I am still here and am a well clear head, and thoir active brain
of this place, aays; "After the
on our
strong woman, and I owe my life to can't stand still. At any rate,
encyclopedias are as much used
ships,
birth of my little girl... my side
Cardul. I had only takon half the
to hurt me, I had to go back bottle when I began to feel better. as the big guns."
(Note. The slonc will go to the
to bed. We culled the doctor. Ha The misery In my side got less... 1 bottom.)
treated me... but I tot no better. I continued right on taking the Cardul
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
got won and worse until the misery until I had taken three bottles an! I
I hereby announce a a candidate
any
need
I
well
was
more
not
for
did
unbearable...! wu In. bed for
Count v Commissioner of District
fnr
and never felt better In my life... I
subject to tho action of the
agony
No.
three months and eutfered iuch
have never bad any trouble from that Democratic party.
that I wtj Just drann np In a knot. . . day to this."
J. W. MANNING.
I told my husband It be would get Do yon suffer from headache, backFOR COUNTY CLERIC
me a bottle of Cardul I would try It. . . ache, pains In sldoa, or other dlacom
la authorized to an
Tho Mu
each month? Or do yon teal
I commenced taking It, however, that fort,
D in'ol Boono as a candidate
nounce
nervous and fagged-out- !
Dork, . sub- It
.ra... u rvimfv
t ii..
evening. I called my family about weak,
vw..j Democratic
rjr
nie uiiuw
Cardul,
the
tonic,
giro
voman'i
last
of
the
ject to the action
me... for I toe I could not
'
J. 71
party.
day union I had a change tor trial

GALLED

HER

A

CuarantM Bond
ach Waihn

uith

Both re Washed
Equally Well

with a

Western Electric
Washer and Wringer

FAMILY
HER

TO

BEDSIDE

Fr

d

tu

Lace Curtains or
Blankets

How It Works
Hot soapy suds are forced through the
clothes by the action of the revolving
cylinder. All the dirt is forced out and
the clothes left spotlessly clean.

What It Does
will wash your sheets, pillow cases,
towels, dresses, underclothes, delicate,
waists, shirts and even blankets and lace

It

curtains.

Does not damage the most

Points of Superiority
. VVWan Cylindtr.
2. Metal lining throughout
RuMtproot.

lining throug-

3. Smooth

houtno plac for dirt to
lodg.

4.

delicate fabrics.

eovrtdiplath

Motor
proof,

maehinm

5. Swivel caMtort
aai'y moved.

ill Save Its Cost In 12 Months

I.

All

parti

ontlotodno

danger to operator or chil,
dren.
7. EncloetJ lhatt drive n
troublatomo belt or

chain:

$. Safety

releate.

,
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208-210-212-2-

Just Received

South Main Street

14

Carload Shipment of New and

A

Pi

an u&
-

Furniture

Up-to-D- ate

We Always Have Some Good Bargains In Used Furniture

FORD WONT STAND
WITHOUT HITCHING

l'ract'cally any Fcrd . 'vncr v'. io1.'
you that lcpair wol on u flivver
tin can and a roll of barbed
wire will fix it whun you're on the
road and it breaks clown. If it runs
out of gasoline it is pood for several
miles just on its reputation. Tires
cost very little and nothing will be
seriously damaged if it becomes necessary to drive into town on the rim.
As to the veracity of these assertions
no one knows. But this week brought
developments which may make the
Ford a troublesome proposition. The
new ones are so full of power that
they won't stand unless hitched.
Tuesday morning pedestrians were
astounded to sec a flivver leave the
post off 'co at a moderate rate of
upeed but gaining every few feet and
not a soul at the wheel. One young
gentleman had the presence of mind
.to give chase but was unable to over-lak- e
the speeding Ford. After
about two blocks the unruly
cnsy.

A

tn'v-flin-

g

67

PHONE

R. M. BISHOP, Manager

machine turned toward the curb but,
before it reached it, smashed into H.
T. McGce's Chandler
and knocked
out a light, bent the fender. Nothing
happened to the Ford except a broken
light. However it bounded back about!
twenty feet and stopped. The young!
gentleman who had been chasing it!
was several yards behind it when it
collided with the Chandler but the
effect of the shock knocked him down
however he was not injured in any

MILK IN WINTER

the unknown heirs of any deceased
person and the unknown claimants
of interests in tho premises adverse
to plaintiff, Defendants.
To the defendants, Samuel H. Gibson, Minnie A. Gibson, A. A. Magill,
also known as Alfred A. Magill,
Sarah G. Magill, also known as Sarah
Gertrude Magill, the unknown heirs
of any deceased person and the unknown claimants of interests in the
the premises adverse to the plaintiff,
in the above suit:
You will take notice that a suit has
been filed against you end is now
pending in the district court of the
Fifth Judicial District in and for
Curry County, New Mexico, in which
J. V. Abernathy is plaintiff and Samuel H. Gibson, Minnie A. Gibson, A.
A. Magill, also known as Alfred A.
Magill, Sarah A. Magill also known
as Sarah Gertrude Magill, tho unknown heirs of any deceased person
aim me unknown clnimants of in- in the premises adverse to the
plaintiff, arc defendants and
ed 1")C I on the Docket of said Court.

Why do your cows give less milk
in winter than they do in summer?
Just because nature does not supply
them with grasses and green food.
But we have come to tho assistance
of Dame Nature with B. A. Thomas'
Stock Remedy, which contains the
very ingredients that the green feed
supplies in season, only, 6f course in
way.
a more highly concentrated form. We
After a few minutes Eassett Col- guarantee that this remedy will make
lins came out of the post office and your cows give more milk, and better
began looking for his machine and milk, with the same feed. A. B. Aus
was advised of its actions by a wit- tin & Company.
ness. But .when ho started o drive
it the
which had worked
NOTICE OF SUIT
in such a miraculous manner a few
minutes bef'ire, refused to operate In the District Court of Curry Counand it had to be cranked.
ty, New Mexico.
After all the old hitching posts J. V. Abernathy, Plaintiff.
vs.
No. 1504.
around the court house square nay
not be such an antiquated proposi- Samuel H. Gibson, Minnie A. Gibson.
tion. Tucumcuri American.
A. A. Magill, also known as Alfred
A. Magill, Sarah G. Magill, ulsn
rhone No. 97 for job printing.
known as Sarah Gertrude Magill,
j

r,

You are further notified that the
general objects of said suit :re as
follows: to procure a judgment of
the court finding and deelarin;! plainof
tiff to be the owner in
Tli
the following real estate
Northwest quarter of Seetion 11.
Township 2 North, 1'nnge ?A Fast,
N. M. P. M. in Curry County, New
Mexico; and to procure a further
judgment of tl.j court finding that A.
A. Magill and Alfred A. Magill arc
and refer to one and the same identical person wherever paid names unused in connection with the title to
the foregoing real estate, ami that
Sarah G. Magill and Sarah Gertrude
Magill are and refer to one and the
same identical person wherever said
names are used in connection with
the title to the foregoing real estate;
and to procure a further judgment
establishing plaintiff's estate and
in and to the vial
title in
property above mentioned against
the ndver.se claims of defi tidanK mid
barring and forever estopping
fendants from having or claiming any

right or title to the premises above
mentioned adverse to plaintiff and
forever quitting and setting at rest
plaintiff's titlo to said lund, and to
procure n judgment correcting a
power of attorney and tho certificate
thereto from
of acknowledgment
said Sarah G. Magill to said Alfred
A. Mugill recorded in book 2, pugu
miticellnne.mg
records, Curry
County, New Mexico.
You are further notified that if
you fail tu appear or plead in this
cause on or before the 22 day of
March, 11120, judgment will be rendered against you in said cause by
default, and plaintiff will apply to
the court for the relief sought in the
complaint herein.
W. A. Havener is Attorney for
rbintiff and his post office and bus
iness uddiv is Clovis, New Mexico.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said court this 27th day of

e

January, lt20.
(S.al)

.!-

W. C. 7.ERWER.

County Clerk.

;

!

(tu

l

V. STEPHENS'
Eden Electric Washing Machines
Electrical Supplies

ii

ibl'

LhA 11

IXA

hJrJL

o

New Perfection Oil Stoves

Great Western Banquet Ranges
I have sold my farm

and am going to Oklahoma, so I will sell my. stock, implements and household goods at my farm 4 miles north and 1 mile west of
Bellview; 5 miles east of Boney's store; 10 miles east and 6 miles north of
Grady, beginning at 1:00 o'clock sharp, on

Wearever Aluminum
Enamel Ware

Thursday, February 5th
The following property

China Ware
.

Navajo Blankets

to-wi- t:

Galvanized and Painted Roofing

8 Head Horses
Two
One
One
One
One
One
One

John Deere Wagons and Implements

black marcs, 5 years old, weight 1000 pounds each.
bay mare, 4 years ojd, weight 1000 pounds.
gray mare, 9 years old, weight 900 pounds.
bay horse, 9 years old, weight 1000 pounds.
black filley, 2 years old.
bay filiey, 1 year old.
iron gray horse mule, coming 2 years old.

Moline Tractors

Httttttttt':tttt44.l44nij..tixJ..iiiiix
n
.

One red cow, 7 years old, fresh in Man h.
One red cow, G years old, fresh in March.
One red heifer, coming 1 year old.

Cattle
IMPLEMENTS
9

2 section harrow; one set good leather harness;
lars: one good .saddle.

'.i

horse

col-

-

One Good Ford Car
TERMS Anytime up to one year on approved notes, bearing 10 per cent
interest from date, or 5 per cent for cash on sums over $10.00; under that

Rob

eris-jLiearDo-

me

T

1

Hardware Co.
4

amount, cash.

I want

my neighbors and friencU to come to my sale whether you buy or not.

V. Stephens, Owner

TATE & RAMEY, Auctioneers.

Tf
IS)

HOUSEHOLD GOODS Feather bed; (nilts; safe; dresser; bed steads and
springs. A nice lot ot canned mm; one heating slove.

i()

. .. . .
r TTTTTTTTTTTTt

DENNIS ft SON, Clerks.

YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU
WANT IT

(&Ma

(TO

TME CL0VI3 NEWS
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with France. France needed the
UNCLE SAM CHAMPION
LAND SPECULATOR money and we drove a rather shrewd
Yankee bargain, paying only
for 605,100,080 acret of
The following Interesting facts are
taken from an illuminating article in land, embracing the present states of
a recent issue of "The Country Gen- Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, Iowa,
Nebraska, North and South Dakota,
tleman":
If you are looking for the cham- Oklahoma and parts of Kansas, Minpion land speculator of tho world you nesota, Montana, Wyoming and Colo
need go no farther than Uncle Sam. rado.
Again on .Tune 12, 1840, the prob- He takes tho blue ribbon for steady
nerve, for sensational plunging In lem of the Oregon country was set
land deals and for phenomenal suc- tled. We had been wrangling with
in land gambling. Uncle Sam's England for yean about the Oregon
cess
1920 acres of farm lands, five miles from
first attack of the land buying fever boundary. Some of us had been say
y
or fight," but
county seat town Shallow water, level as a
lasted from 1803 to 1809 a period ing
years. During this time we finally agreed on the present
of sixty-sifloor, good house and outbuildings, two wells
he bought 1,597,008,000 acres of northern boundary. The area of the
land for $58,200,000, or at an aver- Oregon country was a little matter of
and windmills.
age rate of three and a half cents an 191,795,200 acres and embraced all
acre. He then proceeded to give this of tho present states of Washington,
320 acres of crop sold off this place for
land away to any and all applicants. Oregon, and Idaho, and those parts
of Montana and Wyoming which lie
As a result of this he has become
field.
the
this
year
in
acre
per
$25.00
very much multibillionalre. And the west of the Continental Divide.
Then a bit of trouble arose In the
end Is not yet, for there are still
nearly 213,000,000 acres of the pub Southwest, resulting in a war with
Closing the war, a treaty
Mexico.
lic domain to be disposed of.
The men who negotiated these gi with Mexico, May 19, 1848, secured
gantic duals far Uncle Sam had not to the United States California, N
only foresight but also a supreme vada, Utah, and parts of Colorado,
desired.
Terms, if
faith in the future. In 1803 we were Arizona and New Mexico. This terLand located in Texas.
merely a group of states along the ritory embraced 834,443,520 acres,
AtlunticCoost. Ohio was a howling and as a heart balm we gAve Mexico
$15,000,000 for It. Finally, Just to
wilderness. The two crops of w
Kansas could boast were buffaloes smooth out the Muthern boundary
and Indian. And as for the country of the United Statts the Mesilla Val
farther west, it was for the most part ley in Arizona and New Mexico was
for
desert. Even the purchased 29.142,400 acres
u ninhabitcd
nn
Clovis, New Mexico.
thin
only
$10,000,000.
then
were
States
Eastern
When Texas came into the Union
ly settled.
The practical man maintained that she had a somewhat Irregular outline.
States, therefore, on
we were already poor. But, fortun The United
ately, there were others who foresaw September 9, 1850 purchased from
that the tribe of Uncle Sam would Texas 61,892,480 acres for f 10,000,- eventually need more elbow Toom. 000. This r.rea embraced parts of
Kansas, Colorado, New Mexico and
And thus on April 30, 1803, the Louisiana Purchase was made by treaty the "public land strip." We had, of
course, already bought Florida in
WE OFFER
1819, and, finally, in 18G7 we pur
WONDER chased Alaska.
A
W,U
(ireen.llides
But just whut did Uncle Sam ac
for kidney and bludder troubles, grav-e- l,
1
21
Cured Sail
weak and lame back, rheumatism ctuullv irit for his $58,200.00? It
:U
Dry Flint
and irregularities of the kidneys and must make the modern lend specula'
We ofiVr, delivered AinarilK 5 rents for Sound
bladder in both men and women. If tor turn a juandicid green vith envy
Mcndable bags free of stain, our count and select i m.
not sold by your druggist will be sent to think of Uncle Sam's buying $500
by mail on receipt of $1.25. One Iowa luid for three and a half cents
5 cents for Oat Ha?!.
small bottle often cures. Send for an cere. With this
Wire or phone our expense when you have anyidea in your mind make
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
thing lo offer. We must keep in touch with you.
2920 Olive si. SULouis, Mo. Sold a tour of the Far Western States,
by druggists.
Keep repeating under your breath
Hide Co.
Coal,
three and a half cents an acre, while
AMARILLO, TEXAS
you look r.t the potato fields of Gree
Phone 101
601 Grant St.
ley, the citrus groves of Phoenix and
Riverside, the Egyptian eotton lands
Prices subject to change without notice.
of Salt River and Imperial valleys,
UL
u&f
till I. tff m4 V.M
tho alfalfa meadows from Yuma to
l,
Bozeman, the apple orchards of
If HAN I riLU,feS
fMAMUND SM.
. AMp kalltMt
Watsonville, Hood River, Yakl-m- a
year.
per
is
$1.60
only
and
news
all
gives
the
News
The
and the Bitter Root, the thous
ands of rolling hills of wheat in the
d
cattle on
Palouse, the
the endless plains of Texas and the
4,000,000 sheep on ranges of Wyoming. Ask the folk long the way
what these lands are worth and compare the present price with three and
a half cents an acre.
After, you become tired of trying
to estimate the agricultural resources
of this country west of the 100th
meridian, Just remember that a few
other things were thrown In with the
Job lots of land such things, for
example, as cubic miles or magni-ficicmountains, covd
Notice is hereby given to all tax pjiycrs of Curry County, State of New
ered with forests, furrowed with
foaming streams, and hiding within
Mexico, that the Assessor or a Deputy will be in the respective precincts of the
themselves stores of gold, silver, cop
per, lead, tungsten, coal, and so on,
County at the following named places and dates, for the purpose of assessing
Then, too, without extra charge the
original owners of tho land threw in
the taxable property of said county as provided by law for the year 1020.
several of the most magnificient play
grounds of the world Yellowstone
Glacier, Yoscmite and Rainier parks,
the Grand Canon, a few hundred
TEXICO, Jan. 6th and 7th Triplett's Store.
waterfalls and mountain lakes, such
Sparks home.
BLACKTOWER, Jan. 12th L.
odds and ends as the petrified forests
the cliff dwellings, Great Salt Lake',
HAVENER, Jan. 14th Post Office.
the Garden of the Gods, the Hoodoos
Hollifiled
Store.
lGth
ST. VRAIN, Jari.
of Wyoming, Grasshopper Glncier, a
MELROSE, Jan. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 Melrose Hotel.
flnyntt ni mnre nntitrAl hriricrPH. envel
FIELD, Jan. 26th. Post Office.
and lava flows all for $58,200,000.

The First National Bank
of Clovis

A Eargaini

and the

First Mortgage Loan
Company

"fifty-four-fort-

x

with a combined

Only $35.00 Per Acre

Capital Stock of $17,000.00 invites the
accounts pf any and all who want to do
something and need a strong; bank

C. W. Harrison,

be-hi- nd

them to stay with them through
thick and thin.
We never lay down on a customer until he lays down on us.

HIDES AND SACKS

TEXAS

"THE PEOPLE'S BANK"

lf

cents-ar.-acr- o

Grain and

American

CmCHESTElSPILLS

Rot-wel-

L

white-face-

NOT TfF

nt

snow-cappe-

J.

CLAUDE, Jan. 28th Post Office.
GRADY, Feb. 9th and 10th Smithson's Store.
BONEY, Feb 12th J. Z. Isler's home.
Office.
BELLVIEW, Feb. 13th-P- ost
Manning's
Store.
HOLLENE, Feb. 16th
Store.
Hill
SHILOH, Feb. 17th Pleasant
Tax Assessor's office will be open to accept rendition of
taxes every week day, beginnig January 2nd, until February 28th, 1920.

The children of the neighborhood
had been greatly interested in the
news of the arrival of a baby at the
Jones' and one of them put this question to little Willie Jones':
"What is your new brother's
name?"
"They haven't found out yet. He
cant talk."

i

Taxpayers of each precinct are hereby notified not to fail on said days to
immake their returns of property in order to avoid the 2." per cent penalty
to
heads
granted
posed by law and in orhr that you may secure the exemption
,

newspaper humorist went
The
He stayed very lute, so
courting.
Inte tb"t the old man railed down to
his daughter,. "Phyllis, hiisn't the
morning paper eome yet?"
"No sir," answered the funny man,
"we are holding the forms far nn im
portant decision."
And the old nuin went buck to bed
wondering if they would keep house
or live with him.

,

to
Persons absent from their precincts are notified to make their returns
and
county
said
Clovis,
the Assessor's Office at the Court House in the City of
state on or before the first day of March, 1920.
.

Job rrlutlng at the News Office.

o

$
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We are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There is a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best
service and plenty of good
things to

We have adopted

icy of keeping

SHOP
W

eat

six,

OPEN ALL NIGHT
'

ADMIRAL
WELDING

n

new

weld any break

( any

in any metal, at any

tiro.

pol-

our restaurant

open all night. This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are In getting In
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.

We buy and sell Mid

or.

Carbon Burning is Practical.
We clean your auto cylinders

perfectly.

0gg& Boss Cafe
Open All Night

J.

D.

Bryant

214 North Main Street.

Build It Now!
That, building work that you held oil during the war
should be your first consideration during these hustl-

ing days of peace.
This town needs more up to date and better homes to
make it a real pleasure to live in.
If you can't build a new one, a little of the right kmd
of remodeling and painting will really restore it to
present day standards.
WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT

George Roach, County Ass'r

Tiger
pluckyBanHruff
.

Curry County

Curmm

fl''y ' r500
GOLD BOND
rhlrlsrranryc
it "

f

mI'mi.

Tallini

U

UMkr

'line-

r-

real

alf(Titr. lW'iialtl'iHf.

S3

I

eo

INFORMATION WANTED

LATE COPP

of families.

Real Service!

9o

Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 2't.

Clovis. New Mexico

il
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R. C. Huckman of Havener was a
Clovis visitor Monday.

nj

ri'i

$?!
"RliO SnepH
Seo Jnckman-Bark- cr

c

voice. was their crmtain's stivmcrp
The
: .
a
terrible, and m a Hash the maddened mob of
seamen remembered. lie had found the man
who had slain hisjwife.
-- -j-

.

i
'

mil

Yi
i

Wninn " Trm-kMotor Co. tfc

t

Mrs. Mudgo Wright returned this
week from a visit at Oklahoma City.

i.

wiii
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Flu and its after effects are suc
cessfully trented by Oateoputhy. tfc
Qucenswarc, Glassware and
clware.

Enam-- j

Surprise and Happify Your Family
Take Home Some New Columbia Records

G. P. Kuykendall made a business

7

:

):&'

?fr

f'Vrw-

-

rr

-

trip to Hereford Monday.

it

W. B. Fincher, who has been quite
sick of pneumonia, is able to be up.

mm
t

;

I

'!

J. H. Kays of Pleasant Hill was a
Clovis visitor Wednesday.
J. W. Mordecai has recently sold
his home on North Gidding to Jas M.
Bickley.

..A

.

if

rU.ilV--

tA

K
I

E. W. Bowyer nas recontly purchased throuo-the Union Moil
Company, tho Clark quarter section
Just south of town.

V

ctCbnrnmriiirtl.tirtrrnftC&trhiro

I

1

A. J. Roden returned this week
from tho markets where he has been
purchasing new sprinir eoods for tho
y
store.

Kodes-Bradle-

"BEHIND! DOOR
A

I

Special

Paramount-Artcraf- t

Love

Adventure Pursuit-Myste- ry!
You will find it all there behind the door with two souls
aloijo and outside, strong men trembling.
Once they thought their eaptnin a gentle soul who loved his
toes. .Now in. the dim light-t- hcy
watched two moving shadows
terrible, silent shadows-n- nd
a vrngeanee that almost froze

itching to build a home
let us help you scratch, wo know how
its done.

Let us send you a Western Elec
tric Wnsher on trinl.

A
tale- -of
love, strife and adventure
at sea. You'll enjoy this picture. Come!
e-inan

Two-Re-

0. V. Morrison, formerly of Clo
vis, has recently announced n n
n.
didate for tax assessor of Pottei
ounty, Texas.
Mr. Morrison has
ved in Amarillo for the past several
years.

Paramount Comedy

el

You'll like sonic of the new ajid

yu are

their blood.
virile-hri!ling-h-

Our Stock of Columbia Records Is
New, Large and Varied
dauee musiinew popular
some of the snappy jazz
records sonic of the wonderful
piano, 'cello or violin numbers
perhaps some of the fine symphony
orciicsi ra .records, or oiluVs by
famous opera singers, or the
bam!.-'- .
World's
Have you read hat, new and
wonderfullv
interest imr
l,L-"The Lure of .Music" It is al'
most a musical education in itself
and is as fascinatingly written as
I id ion.
Ask to see a copy.
lively
songs

C. A. Seheurich has received word
of the serious illness of Mrs. S. 0.
Von Almen formerly of Clovis, but
now of El Paso. Mrs. Von Almen is
suffering from a serious attack of
pneumonia.

Produced By Thomas H. Ince
Vengeance

"If

MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON

Don't tell Yin a thin almiit it
int a whisper! During the day tomorrow, coine into our store and
pick out a selection from the many
new (Ylunihia Kceordx. We'll be
glad lo hclfyou if yon don't know
exael ly what you want. When you
get home that night just see if the
whole family are not pleased and
delighted
because you
were
thoughtful enough to bring home
Ihose Hew Columbia Records. lt'n
well worih frying.

"i-ca-

'

We'll Gladly Play Any Record
You'd Like to Hear

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG GO.

hWTTK
VflfTVh
A r-

h

P. &

JANUARY 31st.

NIGHT

EASTMAN
Kodaks and Supplies
Try our developing and

0. Canton Lister

..

arm,-

finishing department.
W. R. Houchen ot Detroit,

Ml

NEW MEXICO

.Wn

f,

AT THE

t

I

CLOVIS,
.
I
. ,
1
c..i
ciu n
ifuuKc luuring car in
J excellent condition. Has only been
driven 0,800 miles. See W. T. Jack

-

-

Mich.,

is here for a visit with his brother
J. E. Houchen. Mr. Houchen likes
Curry County so well that he has
traded for three quarter sections of
land north of Clovis.

r '

Wc are saving a

REXAJJj

Weather Cal
The funeral of C. L. Tcmolo. who
died last week at Rochester, Minn.,
endar fot you.
was held at the Baptist' Church last
Sunday afternoon. The funeral ser
vice was conducted by Rev. C. W.
Morrison, pastor of the Baptist
W. E. Brown of Bellview was a
.Church at Hinton, Okla. Rev. MorMrs. R. E. Rowells, who has been
Clovis visitor Tuesday.
A baby girl was born this week to
G. P. Kuykendall
has recently rison was formerly Mr. Temple's
quite sick is somewhat improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan G. Barnett
pastor.
purchased a new Stephens car.
Harris Furniture Co. hns rcccntlv
The Magic City Furniture and UnMr. Bennett,
tho merchant at
Mazda Electric Lights are best. purchased a new Reo Speed Wagon.
Jonathan Horn of Havener was
dertaking Co. has recently put on a Claud has recently purchased a new Clovis visitor
Try them.
Monday.
new delivery truck.
Reo.
There is absolutely no RADICAL
ISM In a man
ho owns his home.
Canton Farming Tools an just a
Are you one of the fortunate ones?
little better. Let us tell you why.
lunuMiiojiwiiMWOHrnHrniiroirfflirinHraMrw

H

i

A

w l

TRY TO GET IN

TO CONTROL INFLUENZA
In view

of the fact that there (a a
certain amount of Influenza in
the
nation nrcnin County lk-JtOfficer,
Dr. C. K. Muynnrd authorizes
the
publication of the following:

Tn CommndmnU for
of Influent.

the Control

Kcrp away from tho sirk.
Avoid crowds.
3.
Do not use cupc, glnsBes
or
towels that anyone elno hns used.
Cot all the froi-lROod food
and exercise you can.
fi.
Wash your han;is frequently.
6. Avoid tho use
of sprays, drugs,
'tc, for preventive purposes. They
do no good and mnv do harm
7. To protect your
neighbor, rover your nose and mouth when yon
cough and sneeze. Cough and
snccse
toward the floor or ground.
8. If you feel sick wh-Influensa
is prevalent, go to bed
and send for
a doctor.
- 0. If you havo the
disease stay in
W. W. Metcalf was in from the
bed until entirely well. Pneumonia
Hollene neighborhood Tuesday. Mr,
may result from getting up too
soon.
Metcalf says the roads are In vrv
10. Help your health
officer fight
bad shape out his way.
tho disease.
State Department of Health,
Mrs. I. B. L. Osborne left this week
for the eastern markets to buv now
Santa Fc, Now Mexlcs,
millinery.
Curl A. Hatch, Internal
A splendid time to refiniA Vnnr
revenue
autos. A good painter at mv shnn collector, nifd Frank T. BlnnrW
now. Phone 254. Bert Curlcss. tfc gone to Phoenix, Ariz., whero they
""ii pnea ine records pertaining to
Burb Wire and Hog Fence
New Mexico and hava thom
here. Albuquerque Journal.
1.

Real Service!
Courteous, personal attention from a
well equipped institution every detail
taken from your burdened shoulders
is what Johnson Bros, offer you in time
of sorrow.

Free use of our Chapel.

Jo
Howett returned ' this week
from Fort Worth, Toxni where hn
lias been attending the bedside of his
"Reo Speed Wagons," (Trucks.)
I treat all diseases and disorders of brother, Rny IIcvMt, who formerly Sco Jackman-Barke- r
Motor Co. tfe
Ray underwent a
women
and
attend confinement lived in Clovis.
serious operation for uleer of the
E. T. Schwab mndo a business trip
cases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.
bowels recently and for several days to Taiban Wednesday.
Mrs. Jim Burns of Roswell was a was in a very serious condition but
Clovis visitor for several days the is better now.
Puby and Katherino Jones, daugh
first of the week.
ters or Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Jones, have
WOVEN PICKET FENCE FOR been quite sick the past
X
week.
Jim Dennis is here this week from STACK LOTS, THREE AND FOUR
Sam Haynta and Miss Calva Core
FOOT
HEIGHTS.
Santa Anna, Calif., shaking hands
were married last week at the homo
with old friends and transacting buslfemp(itmWC!bmpqruj
of the Presbyterian pastor, Rev. Holl- iness. He says he is well pleased with
iiold, who performed tho ceremony.
1 his new homo.

J

t

J

J. W. Manning was In town from
Dr. T. E. Presley, eye, ear, nose
Hollene Monday. Mr. Manning says
and throat, will bo in Clovis on the the roads are very bad now but the

Ambulance Service, Lady Assistants.

6th of each month at the office of
are feeling pretty good over
Board.
the fine season that is in tho ground
X
and that it looks like a wheat crop is
Dr. C. L. McCiellan has returned almost a certninty again
far this
4
from Chicniro where ho has been at- year.
Mr. Manning says there is
tending a clinic for tho past several fully a twenty pcrcont increaso in
weeks.
the acreage in his part of the county
this year.
Col. Thomas B. Gable of Santa Fe,
1 State Game Warden, was In Clovis
J. E. Love is plnnning to commence
last Sunday, a guest at the home of soon the erection at a modern home
C. A. Seheurich.
Mr. Cable is an at the corner of North Connelly St.
uncle to Mrs. Schurich.
and Lindscy Avo.
fn.-fnr- s

D;

Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
JOHNSON BROS.

Day Phone 211

J
Night Phone 235

2.

)

h.

Mrs. C. W. Harrison has
been sick

the past week but

Is

much Improved.
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LABOR ORGANIZATIONS

pass Primary resolution

Tho following resolution passed by'
Iho Clovis Truck's Council has been

presented to the News for publica- ,

i

tion:

j

tycm mil o service

i

,

Radiant, Colorful and Varied
vt

1.1

.

xtl
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really good talks arc scarce or hard to get. They arc. Our buyer
realized long ago that this would he the ruse and acted accord ing-lYards and yards of lustrous, shimmering silks make selection for one's springtime sewing needs a delightful and easily accomplished task.

-

4

y.

Clovis.
It is

further resolved that a copjt
of this rosolution be sent to both
Clovis newspapers for publication
and a copy be sent to the chairman

RICH SILKS
'

SPRING IS ALWAYS A SILK SEASO- NAND THIS YEAH MORE THAN EVER

Taffeta
Satin

CHRISTAIN CHURCH

Crepe De Chine
Crepe Meteor
Georgettee

Wash Silks
11

EN 'S

Sill RTS

BEAUTIFUL STRIPES AND PLAIN COLORS.
AND TOO, THERE IS A MOST COMPLETE SIIOU'IXO OF

FINE WOOLENS

Next Lord's Day is the regular
mpeting of the official bonid, including trustees, and all officers of the
rhurch, Bible School, nnd Christain
Tho chairman
Endeavors.
of" the
board, Mr. McMillen, requests that nil
be present, as important business is
to be transacted.
We must not overlook mention of
the most excellent oddress nt Bible
School last Sunday by Judge Bratton.
This most helpful number was made
possible thru the efforts of our enterprising superintendent.
He promises something enjovoblo on next
Sunday morning and you should be
there.
This week our local church paper,
the Christian Visitor, begins issue,
under the management pf Prof.
Tries. Watch ior it. It will be
newsy nnd interesting, and will carry
the announcements of some of our
e
business
enterprising and
firms. Watch for it.
On next Sunday evening Prof.
Pries, and choir'will render a musical
--

AND OTHER PIECE
NEEDS OF THE SPRING DRESS MAKER.

HOODS SO NECESSARY TO THE

W.

Luikart &' Company

I.

"IF IT'S NEW
--

El

wide-awak-

WE HAVE IT."

rrr
at my office,

113, South Muin

tfc

D. F. Shinn.

CLASSIFIED

street.

ADS

corner Edwards and Monroe, house
started.
Price
550.
Mrs. EllaJ
Neat.

4

r

Buick Four in good conLost
Bed leather suit case condition. Phono TO or call at 405 N. taining some ladies and children's
Wallace.
clothing, between Clovis and
Finder please leave at News
For Sale Dodge touring car in office or notify Miss Mattie
only been
excellent condition.
and receive reward.
driven 0,800 miles. See W. T.
For Sale Pigs, weighing from 40
to CO lbs. Jas. M. Bickley, Clovis,
For Sale Nice lot, east frontage, New Mexico.

Ppr-tule- s.

Wanted By lady with experience,
clerical work. Thone 164.

wanting slightly used
tractor plow, two bottom, also rebuilt tractors, lee me. These can be
had at attractive prices by seeing me
Anyone

Hj

For Sale or Trade

Seven
See

six cylinder Oakland.

Agricultural experts have for years maintained that the ultimate
tractor would bo a steam tractor. Knowledge of tho dependability
of steam pawer convinced these men1 that some day the tractor would
be built which would servo to tho entire satisfaction of the farmer
or others employing tractors. It is therefore our pleasure to announce to tho residents of Oklahoma

The World's First

High-Pressur-

e,

Light Steam Tractor

Super-heate- d,

The Brynn Trnctor is manufactured by tho Bryan Harvester
Company of Feru, Ind. The company is now entering initial producTho
tion and will display this machine at coming tractor shows.
(
Bryan tractor is announced as a machine employing tho most nearly
perfect power plant ever designed. It employs a special piston type
atram engine together with special boiler and firing system invented by G. A. Bryan. The Brynn boiler is tho smallest ever built for
vehicle application and has a greater1 heating surface and will generate steam more rapidly than any ever built. Both boiler and firing
system are controlled by this company by extensive patent rights. A
water level determination system is employed in this tractor and it
likewise controlled by patents. The Bryan Tractor is tho first tractor
built which will serve from fifteen to fifty years. It burns the cheapest known fuel and by uso of a special condensing system requires an
unusually small amount of water. The Bryan Tractor weighs 3,200
pounds.
To facilitate tho purchase of quantities of steel and now machinery which will insure Increased and economical production, a
mall amount of common stock (fl.OGO shares at f 15 per share) is
offered tho residents of New Mexico.
Investigation is solicited. '

The Bryan Harvester Co.
'

PERU, IND.

C. JACKSON, Clovis, N.M.
Local Stock Salat Agent.

1

fl.

is our aim to make the New State
Auto Company of rel service to the
car owners of this locality. We furnish
an excellent storage place for your car

--

s

oil.

After you have your car in the mud
you can get it washed promptly at our
place.
We sell the famous

s
Kelly-Springfiel-

d

and the U. S. Tires and Tubes.

NEW STATE AUTO CO.
Real Auto Service
T. L. HELM, Mgr.

North Main St.

program iW .'. Interest you.
Mr. iiivM'!k:i
been chosen by
the Junior Christ;...'.:; to address them
at thair meeting in the afternoon at
three. We have been having some
very" suggestive addresses at these
meetings, and next Sunday' number
will be no exception to the rule. You
will be welcome.
Come to church next Sunday.
I. N. JETT, Minister.

Cjunty Health Officer, Dr. G. K.
Muynard, says several cases of influenza in a mild type have been reported from different parts of the county. The disease is not as severe anywhere in the nation as it was last
year.

Green hides 20c to 22c per lb.
Cream 56c. Clovis Creamery.
C. F. Hardwick, who is now con-

ducting the Star Theatre at
is spending a few days In Clovis.
E. R. Hardwick returned Monday
from Kansas City and other points
where he has been purchasing furnishings and equipment for the
Theatre.

Wanted Lady Solicitors.
Good
proposition.
Permanent position to.
those who make goad. For particu- lnrs write Lewis M. Iayer, Circulation Manager, Santa Fe New Mexican, Santa Fc, New Mex.

kWSTMMuJ

$2.38

"Bouquet" extra high patent Flour, per
Mas-terso-

?
5

at reasonable rates and you will always
find a complete line of auto accessories
at this garage. Get the habit of driving
by the New State Auto Co. to have your
car looked over and filled with gas and

Armour's White Cloud Compound
lbs

$7.16

"Flawless' extra high patent Flour, per 100 lbs

$7.26

100

n

Mercantile.

The Ultimate Tractor

It

Sat, Jan, 31 and r.lon. Fob, 2

For Sale Butck Vour car in good
condition. Apply, to 113
South
Main.

ANNOUNCING

i

E5)

For Sale

4.t

ii

of the Democratic organization of
the County.
Wm. Hubbard, Chm. 1919.'
J. A. Dunlap, Chm. 1920.
Jns. W. Morrison, Vice Chairman.
H. J. Bollen, Financial Secy.
C. 0. Steed, Recording Secy.
Cordelia Boppenmoyer, Treas.
J. E. Houchcn, Sentinel.
T. L. Allcorn, Trustee.
W. Pendergrnss, Trustee.
Wm. A. Hubbard, Trustee.

For Every Springtime Demand

SILK'S FOR

A RESOLUTION
Resolved thut it is tho sense of
this meeting of tho Clovis Trades
Council in regular session assembled,
this 2Cth day of Junuary, 1920 that
the Democratic Organization of Curly County bo petitioned to select can
didates this yenr by the time honored
method of a primary election instead
of a convention. It is the senso of
thfa body that any other method
would not meet with the full approbation of tho labor organizations of

For Sale Modern furnished house
for $2800.00. New house, new furniture, nicely furnished. $1704 cash.
B. A. Brown, 714 West Washington
St., Phone 455.

Perfection Brand Pcaberry Coffeq,
Dexter Brand Sweet Corn,

7

1

pound package

cans for

$1.00

Wanted Man to run farm on
everything furnished.
Good
place and good terms for right man.
Apply to John L. Sims.

White Lily Brand Tomatoes, No. 2 size, 7 cans

Wanted to Buy A good second
hand piano in good condition. ' Will
pay cash. Address T., care Ni'wa office, or call at News for further information.

"Brer Babbitt" Brand pure country

Bharcs,

48

for...

$1.00

Sooner Brand Cut Beans, No. 2 size, 7 cans for

per

10

made. Ribbon Cane

pound bucket

Syrup,
$1.53

t

5 gallons Oil for

1

$1.25

$1.12

.

For R"ile Ford cor, team and one
milk cow. Seo It. C. Gilos, 519 N,
p
Pile St.
Speedometer from an Over- Lost
lund car between Clovis and Cluud.
Finder please leave at News office.
Good Piano

for Sale

Wallace or phone 277

312 North

lte

Lost Sundny night Bunch of keys
on ring with tag branded Z. T. Hub-barFinder return to Ten"essco
Hotel.
.

AdWanted Practical nursing.
dress Mrs. Albert Tucker, Star route,
Clovis, New Mexico.

NOTICE
Escaped from Clovis Stock Yardu
Jnnuarv 21. ono brown jersey milk
cow, weight 800 or 000 pounds, one
lorso red cow, weight BOO or 1000
pounds. f"'00 reward will be paid
for return of each one. W. H. BowItc
man, Agent.
Rugs! Rugs! Rugs! A beautiful assortment at Clovis Furniture Co.,
successors to R. II. Crook.

We are now in a position to deliver all market
meats to any part of the city. When in need of fresh
and cured meats and cooked specialties call us and we

make prompt delivery. All calls for morning
livery must be in by 9:30 a. m.
will

Clovis
South Main Street

Store

Go-operative

PHONE

de-

103
Pierce's Old Stand

1
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RESULTS TELL
There Can Be No DouWl About ike
Result in ClovU,

Denhof Jewelry C

Results tell the tale..
All doubt i removed.
The testimony of a Clovlg citizen
Can easily be investigated.
What better proof can bo hud?
R. T. Holton, tinner at Farwcll,
Texas, says: "Doan's Kidney Pills are
a fine remedy. Some time ago when
I was living; in Texas, I had a bud
case of kidney trouble. Doan's Kidney Fills fixed me up in Rood shape
and cured me. I got into an accident
which hurt my back and caused another attack. My kidneys became
weak and irregular in action and the
kidney secretions were unnatural,
too. I felt all out of sorts and could
I again
used
hardly get about.
Doan's Kidney Pills, getting them
from the Southwestern Drug Co., and
they fixed me up In l shape.
Doan's Kidney Pills are fine."
00c, at all dealers.
4
Co., Mfgrs., Buffulo, N. Y.

Registered Optometrists

GLASSES FITTED
EYES TESTED
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

"

JESS LEE'S

llpyiSLI

Let Us Tako Care Of Your Eyes

Dr J. B. Westerfield

NOTICE

Tuesday, February 3, 1920
COMMENCING AT 10:30 A. M.
The following property will be sold to the highest bidder without reserve

or

dr. c. l. McClelland

Physician and Surgeon.
Offlcc over Suusbtne Shop
Office Phone 231.
Residence 209

Physician and Surgeon
Residence 202 North Gldding 4
Office over Pierce Dry Goods Co.
CLOVIS. N. M.

DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both acute and
chronic. Ofllce in New Tile
building on corner north of Fire
Station and east of Lyceum
theatre.
Office phone 3S3. Residence 300.
Clovis, New

'

DR. L. M. BIGGS
.4
4

Moxli-o- .

4

C O. WARRINEB
CHIROPRACTOR

DR,

J. FOSTER SCOTT, Jr, MD.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

.

4

Veterinary Surgeon
Phone 331
Clovis, New Metlco

113 South Main St.
PHONE 101

Special attention Eye, Ear, Neat
and Threat.
atwa.
01 flee Over aunshta
Res. PImm II
Of Acs Phone 46 ;

OF

In the Probnte Court of Curry Coun
ty, Now Moxics.
In the Matter of the Estate of Cath
erine Barry, deceased.
No. 274.
Notice is hereby given that on the
IMh day of Jaminry, 1920, John H.
Barry, whose business and postofficc
address is Clovis, New Mexico, was
duly appointed administrator of the
estate of Catherine Barry, deceased,
by the Probate Court of Curry County, ew Mexico, and that he is now
the duly qualified and arting minim
istrator of snid estate.
notice is iurthcr given that all per
sons who hiive claims against said
estate are required to present the
same to said administrator, within
the time prescribed by law.
In witness whereof, I have here'
unto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said court, this the 15th day
of January, 1920.
W. C. ZERWER.
(Seal)
Clerk
County Clerk and
of the Probate Court.

by-bi- d.

1

Jersey

cow,

0 years

THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.
200 West Otero Street. s
CIotIb. N. M.
Phone 45.

To the Defendant, H. A. Sccrest:
You are hereby notified that a
suit has been commenced and is now
'
pending in the District Court of
Curry County, New Mexico, wherein
Nida Alice Secrest is plaintiff and
you, the said H. A. Secrest, are deO. W. MOORE
Public Accountant
4 fendant, said cause being numbered
4 Audits, Systems, Investigations 4 1554 on the Civil Docket of said
Court. That Patton & Hatch, whose
Puckett BIdg. Amarillo, Texas
4 post office address is Clovis, New
Mexica, are attorneys for the plain

L. ANSEL WHITE COMPANY
CONSULTING GEOLOGISTS
We make a specialty of Field
Surveys, Appraisals and Consultations on New Mexico Acreage.
113 South Main Street
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.

old, a good
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today!
GET somegoing
to
call Lucky Strikes
just right. Because

Lucky Strike cigarettes give you the
good, wholesome

flavor of toasted
Hurley tobacpo.

'

'

J

A

A Ciurn1ced sy

wUsHea

vols

'

CI

1

cow.

O
O

White face and Jersey mixed, fi
years old, t'ivinf? milk.
1 red pall cow with young culf, a
good milker.
1 Jersey, 5 years old, fresh by date
of sale, extra good one.
r
old Jersey heifers,
4 good
all springers.
0 mixed bunch culves.
2 good younj cows.

1
1

2

1

1
1

1

1
1

3 young ewes, nice
1 nice g'lt.

and
'

n

1
1

one-ro-

th

2 sets of sled knives.
1
lleider Tractor, good one.
1
plow.
Sanders five-dis- c
1 eight-foo- t
tandem Iisc harrow.

c

old, weight
Imy marc, 11 year
lor.o.
brown more, 4 yours old, wt. 900.
Pcrcheron filley, coming 3 years
old. weight 1000.
coming 3 year old horse, wt. 000.
colt.
roan harse, 0 years old, good one.

il

Weber Wugon
three anil
good as new.
Blacksmith Forge and Anvil.

1

V

6 Head Horses .

Raw Binder.
Kentucky Wheat Drill.
two-roDempster
knives.
M oli nu Lister.
John Deere Lister. '
McCormick

1

two-yea-

Monitor Gas Engine.

1

three-ho-

1

Pump Jack.

1

Ruick-Fou- r

Runabout Car.
goods and other articles
too numerous to mention.

Hotist'h.ilil

u

Chickens
About four dozen Hena, full blood
brown Leghorns, best ctrain in the
country.
Also some mixed chickens.

onos.

1

TERMS Anytime up to one year on approved notes, bearing 10 per cent
interest from date, or 5 per cent for cash on sums over $10.00; under that
amount, ctsh.

JESS LEE, Owner
DENNIS & SON, Clerks
Everybody is heartily invited to attend this sale as everything will go

TATE

&

RAMEY, Auctioneers

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

'M

1

1

and unconditional divorce, the rcstor-- 1
ation of plaintiff's maiden name;
fifty dollars per month alimony; attorneys' fees and all costs of suit and
for all other relief prayed for in said
complaint.
You are further notified that untiff.
or otherwise
That the general objects of said less you plead, answer
before the
or
said
on
in
cause
appear
suit are to obtain a full, complete
21st., day of February, 1920, judg
ment by default will be taken against
you and plaintiff will apply ta the
Court fsr the relief prayed for In
her taid complain
Witness my hand and official seal
this the 6th day of January, A. D.
1920.
W. C. ZERWER,
(Seal)
County Clerk.

For Job Work of all kinds, phone number 97.

1

,
one, Riving milk.
years old, g)od milk
red cow,

Thone No. 97 for Job printing--.
NOTICE OF SUIT

Implements

21 Head Cattle
1

n

OF APPOINTMENT
ADMINISTRATOR

S

Having sold my farm and moving away from it I will have a Purlic Sale
at the place 7 miles west and 7 miles north of Clovis, 2 miles west cad 2 miles
north of Ranchvale school house on

A--

Fostnr-Milbur-

SAL li
331

-

-

;

'

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Dec. 30, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that James
M. Rice, of Clovis, N. M, who, on
Aug. 16th, 1915, made original home
stead ent-- y no. 014320, for WW, Sec.
21, T. 1 N., R. 35 E., and on May
15th, 1918, mado Additional H. K.
No. 015911, for N'i , Sec. 28, T. 1
N., R.. 35 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice sf intention to make
Kinal three year proof, to establish
claim to tho land above described, before W. J. Curren, U. S. Commissioner, at his office at Clovis, N. M.,
on tho 14th day of Feby., 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses: P.
B. Copcland, Charted P. Hileman,
David A. Akers, Joe N. Roberts, all
of Cbvia, N. M.
W. R. McGII.L,
Register.

A. M., at which snid meeting the ten days after acceptance of bid.
aforesaid resolution t3 dissolve said Board reserves tho right to accept or
corporation will be considered and reject any or all bids.
Signed:
acted upon.
A. I Dillon, President.
Witness my hand this 1 Ith day of
Jno. O. Pritchard, Secretary.
January, 1920.
(!. W. Singleton, President.
Attest: C. A. Scheurich, Secretary.
(Corporate Seal.)

it

2

CALL FOR BIDS
The Baard of Education of DisNo. 1. city of Clovis will receive
bids on Feb. 18,1920, at 7:30 P. M.
for the erection of a ward school
building, according to the plans and
specifications of J. C. Berry & Co.,
of Amarillo, Texas. Plans and specifications an file and may be seen at
the office of Drs. Dillon and Dillon,
in the city of Clovis, on and after
Jan 26, 1920.
Dialers will be required to in
clude in their bidti a stipulation of the
time required for completion of the
building and a certified cheek for
$1,000.00 must accompany bid. Sat
isfactory bond must be made within

trict
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Southwestern Drug

Co.

Clovis, N. M.

New Quick Closed Gar
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN

W. R. Yelverton
SALES AGENT FOR STEVENS CARS

At New State Auto

Co.

NOTICE OF STOCK- HOLDERS MEETING
To the stockholders

ssJl

of tho New

State Auto Company, a corporation:
Nslice is hereby given that at a
regular mwting of the Board of
Directors of the New State Aulo
Company, a corporation, held on the
14th day of Janunry, 1920, a resolution was Introduced by the directors
of jnid corporation in which it was resolved that said corporation be dissolved.
That a meeting of tho stockholder
of said corporation will be held at
tho office of tho corporation in the
City of Clovis, in the County of Cur-rand State of New Mexico, on
Monday, the 10th day of February,
1920, at tho hour of 10:30 o'clock

am

MONUMENTS

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing,
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING US
BEFORE BUYING.

206

Rapp Monument Co.

West Grand Ave

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

a
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'

believe I owe my life to Tanlac and
never expect to bo without it"
Tanluc is sold in Clovis by Means
,
rhurmaey, in Tcxico by Red Cross K
Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin jj
& Pool.
(Advertisement.) H

1

rf""uj

Li

MID SAVE

X

t

MORRISON SAYS SHE IS
WELL AND
HAPPY
AFTER
TAKING TANLAC.

RfaOWEY

We have inaugurated special pay day sale3 and every two weeks we offer
you some special bargains. Take advantage of these and buy groceries
enough to last you two weeks.

"I wouldn't (rive one bottlo of Tan-lu- c
for all the other medicine! in
Enslcy and Birmingham put together," said Mm. J. D. Morrison, of 314
25th street, Ensley, Ala.
"Three year! ago," she continued,
"I lo3t my health, had stomach trouble of the worst kind and just seemed to go into a slow decline. I lost
my strength, never knew what it wai
to get a Rood night's rest and was a
nervous wreck. I suffered also from
biliousness and constipation and was
never free from pain. I was taken
to the hospital for an operation, and
when I was taken home afterward!,
weighed only lixty-ii- x
pounds and
was so weak It looked like I would
never recover.
"After trying everything elso that
was recommended ta me without getting any better, I decided to see if
Tanlac would help me. While on my
second bottle my appetite picked up
and I began to improve. I kept on
with Tanlac and was soon able to
eat whatever I wanted without having any unpleasantness afterwards.
My nerves became quiet po I could
sleep at night and my weight Increased thirty-threpounds. I am now
doing all my own housework and
nothing seems to hurt me at all. I

i Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Jan 31, Feb. 2, 3, and 4

!

WE OFFER YOU THE FOLLOWING

1

f
!

Flawless Brand Missouri fancy patent flour, per ewt $7.00
Cudahy's White Ribbon or Wilson's Advance shortening,
large pail
$2.40
'
Laurel, 10 lb. pails pure Lard
$3.25
Sugar, 7 pounds for
$1.00
Special Premium Breakfast Bacon, per lb
.50
Best Smoked Meat, per pound
.33
Dry Salt Bacon, per pound
.28
Wilson's Certified Bacon, per pound
.50
Best Country Butter, per pound
65
Country Sorghum, per gallon
$1.50
Assorted 50 cent Cookies now
.40
Large box Matches, per box
.05
Van Camp's, White Swan or Class Jar No. 2 Pork and
Beans, per can
.18
Large size Post Toasties
.18
Dried Apples, per pound
.22
(Ji
pound box Merchants Crackers
$1.20
Invincible 45 cent Coffee, now
.40
!ooks Pride 1") cent Coffee, now
.40
Cheek & Meal's Premium Coffee, in U pound pails
$1.60
'1 barrel of Supreme (linger Snaps
.35
1 barrel of Supremo Lemon Snaps
.35
I'. packages of large Oats, any kind in stock
.95
Best Alaska Pink Salmon
.25
One
can .hick Frost Baking Powder, 1.50 size $1.20
One
can .lack Frost Baking Powder, 75c size
.65
25 cent can Jack Frost Baking Powder
.20
Large size pails Cot tele, $:.25 sellers now
$2.90
Choice Winter Pcrmaine Apples, per box
$2.85
Choice Wine Sap Apples, per box
$2.90
5-l-

e

tm

rnwm

every business day.

4
that influenza Irs nsudi; its'
apptnrunce in tlic United States, it
is well to remember the ndvico
in these columns last fall
prediction!) of a reoccurrence
of t!ie'
epidemic were bein freely nuide.
Don't allow youwulf to be frn?h!e:inl
into having the disef.se.
Fluphobio, or fear of the flu, is
pretty generally followed by the disease itself. Therefore it behooves
those who would avoid it to give no
thought to influenza beyond that
which is necessary to the observance
of the simple rules of sanitation to
prevent it. Immunity is hest obtained
by obeying the every-da- y
laws of
health and giving no thought io the
flu.
There are no constantly moving
troop trains now to scatter the germs
of the disease broadcast. There are
more doctors and nurses to fight it
and they are better equipped, in experience and otherwise, than they
have ever been to combat its spread.
There! nothing specially to be afraid
of, so don't bo afraid. El Paso
Morning Times.
.Now

j--

J!

75 centt month.
mii. in advance $4.00.
1 year in advance
$7.50..

6

vln

A mnn won't

INDEPENDENT
AGGRESSIVE
GROWING
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
Well informed people want
the Herald every day for its
world-widfair and accurate
news service.

It will be found invaluable
in 1020 for its comprehensive,
unprejudiced .reports of the
most important political campaign in the nation's history.

Pjr Your Herald Subscription
in advance. Save the difference
Mail your check today to

Albuquerque
Evening Herald
Herald Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico

wear a hat unless

other men are wearing one juBt like
it. A woman won't wear a hat if
she sees another woman wearing one
just like it.
Phono No. 97 for job printing.

s. s.
M

sr"TVS

Evering Herald
I'lililiflipd

EEWAP.E OF FLUPHOEIA

MRS.

Albuquerque

Will rent cut land for share of
crop, neur Havener. 311 North' Sheldon St., Phone 335.

EiiNMAN'S

II.
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b.
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FEBRUARY 45 1920

Having sold my land and going to give possession, I will sell without reserve
or
beginnig at 10:00 o'clock A. M. on Wednesday, February 4th,
1920, at my farm just sold, being one mile and a half east of Clovis and one
mile south, or
f
mile south of Texico-CloviHighway, the following
described livestock and property,

o

by-bi-

LYNN & WITHERSPOON
McFarland's Old Stand
bunrh of stock to Kob Ilymuit last
Sunday,
BRYAN ITEMS
The school truck failed to go Monday .in account of the condition the
roa ls were in.
Most of the snow is gone but it is
Mrs. W. E. Mills went to Havener
etly muddy.
Moiiiluy.
S. E. Hill arrived home from his
Mrs. B. B. Patton and Mrs. J. B.
ktendud visit to Illinois Saturday,
Harper visited Mrs. Tearl Quails
Weigand
and wife
in 17th, also Mr.
Monday.
pom Oklahoma.
Mr, It. B. Patton and family visited
B. T. Harmon hauled two loads of
at the Harper homo Sunduy.
pain to Clovis last Friday.
II iil and Sam Lockmiller
Cecil
Mr. Nash Duke and wife visited
mnde a trip to Clovis Monday.
ji sister, Mrs. Pearl Quails Monday.
Mr. Herd, who owns the place Mr.
Mr. J. V. Harper killed a fine pork- Beed has been living on, is moving
onc day last week.
on to it himself, while Mr. Beed is
Mr. J. C. Cornuhrn broutrht out a
nt.wintr to Hereford, Texas.
The threshing machine, is nt B. I,
Duke's.
fi. T. Harmon is going to move to
Plain this week.
Miss Boyd hns rented the place Mr.
Harmon has been living on and will
move onto it this week.
Mr. B. I. Duke is going to hnve a
sn'e a1 soon ns ho pes hli 'hrophir.r
'I -- v
doii. Ho intends to owe to to.vn,
1
"Beo Speed Wnirons," (Trucks.)
Motor Co. tfc
Sec Jackman-nttrke- r
BBS DARLING
' (SR'.UCH.

0

fly fmhiT wk a Mn mn'iiuiim. For
nv imi'ir
amity ot tluu unun
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"re am I wo irenrpil tyiwn
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LOCUST GROVE

nf this

iirwrlptlori

Mh.il.
'
will

nnit IVjr Zrtiml ltnol fur
Wo had nn excellent Sundtt'f school
I'rhkly Hont, linurl Ullen. It
It would have d'ono you
.lin.l.n anil Mve l!.e "Mil Sunday.
white uixl eliur. A llbmil Jar tur
good to have been there. We extend
to.
'
to all.
Zend Co. of Oklahoma Cilj, Okla. n hearty welcome 11.
Osborne spent
Mr. and Mrs. W.
Nelt Darlinil, Prest
5. 'tunlay night and Sunday at. Mr.
MEARS' PHARMACY
I
Rnndol'a.
Clovii, N. M.
Mr. Ike Go'lokc was hauling heads
M'innve

s

iClovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
and 214 S. Main Stycet.
OPEN DAY AND NIGH'
Telephones Day 67; Night H alnd 203
2

LOUCH AT NOON

CATTLE

from his place down here the first of
the week.
Mrs. Geo was on the sick list last
week.
Ira Taybr Jr., visited at home
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bnndol visited
at Mr. Frank Vaughn's Sunday.
Mr. Orman Landon is all smiles
this week. Its a big girl. Mother
and bnbe doing nicely.
Mr. Morris and Mr. Blair were
working on Mr. Blair's house Monday.
Buck Gee's sale was well attended
although it Was a very disagrecuble
day.
Several from this place were Cb-vi- s
visitors Saturday.
Mr. Arthur Curry is driving a new
Ford car.
Mr. Alva Hawkins of Farwcll was
in this community Sunday.
"Boo Speed Wagons," (Trucks.
See Jackman-Rarke- r
Motor Co. tfe
CBOSS EYED JANE.

,

niiltli cows, were fresh last
October, ivinjj milk now.
1 milk cow, be fresh
April' 1st.
'.! cows with
calves by side.
1 short, horn 3 year old bull.
'4 yearling calves..
HOGS
2 fat meat hogs, wt. about ooO each.

pndertaking Parlors 112 West jGrand Ave.

i

siiitti black

mares, 8 and
years old, wt. 21)00 lbs., good
tram.
'1 blark filley Foivlicron, 3 years old.
I sorrel 7 year old
driving mare.
1 sorrel 5 year old horse,
extra good.
1 span 10 year old horses, wt. 1000
1

Port-hero-

10

lbs. each.

Implements, Harness, Etc.
One seven foot Mt Cormick wheat
Deering corn binder; one two-ro-

binder; one.
MeCorniick mower; one
lister cultivator, Moline; two
riding cultivators; Emerson lister; one riding plow;' one walking plow, 1G
inch; one siike tooth harrow, two section; one spring tooth harrow, 25
ot

w

six-shov-

el

teeth; two good single buggies; one open Huggy; two buggy poles; two good &
farm wagons, one nearly new; one farm truck; two bay racks; two grind
stones; one sickle grinder; one corn sbellcr; one ?,0 gallon kettle; one woven
wire stretcher; ono pot hole digger; one :W foot extension ladder; one ,set
bolster springs for wagon, 4000 lbs. cap.; GOO ft. two-fopoultry netting; 3
lug chain; one corn shoveling board.
HARNESS Five sets of good work harness; three sets of buggy harness; one
set heavy fly liets; three sets buggy nets; 8 collars; one good saddle.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS One pood Kitchen Cabinet; one black walnut
set; one sanitary couch; one barrel churn; one extension table; two sets
springs; one Do Laval Cream Separator; one laundry stove; one Winchester
rifle,
and other articles too numerous to monition.
ot

bed-roo-

POINT ENTERPRISE

II8-4-

There was a good Sunday school

come. The young people will be
thero und do their part. Can't you
do at much?
Mr. and Mm. J.'R. McGregor were
visiting nt Mr. Willie 'McGregor's
Sunday.
Mir Flsie Lewis stayed with Jlrs.
St ruble Saturday night.
The census taker was here Monday.
Mr. A. S. Walker is working on n
house for Mr. Aaron Williams.
Several from here went to the sale
at Mr. Gee's Friday.
Mrs. St ruble, Mr. Wilson, Misses
Cox, Wilson and Mcndor called on
Mrs. IV I.. Hughes of Clovis Sunday
evening.
Mr. Jim Petty is driving a newi
Fovd car.
More
Rchenl is progressing fine.
new pupils nre entering.
W'e are glad to report Mrs. W. K.
MeOrPfor at homo again nnd getting
nl.mg fine.'
Mr. Black and family of Vernon,
n
Texas, hnve moved on the Fred
place. The Misses Black have
entered school hero.
Mr. A. Struble nnd Pale nro expected home in a few days.
"Reo Speed Wagons," (Trucks.)
See Jackman Harker Motor Co. tfc
BLUE EYES.

m

0;

TERMS OF SALE All sums under if 10 cash; sums over $10, a credit of six
mouths will be given purchaser on approved security, WITHOUT INTEREST if paid when due, if not paid when due to bear 1Q per cent from date of
sale. f percent discount for cash.

S. S. HINMAN, Owner
DANIEL BOONE, "Clerk.

TATE & RAMEY, Auctioneers

0,

.

Eagle "Mikado" Pencil No. 174
m

Shp-niat-

AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Managejr

I)

HORSES

4 Rood

4 here Sunday, why didn't you come?
We again r.'tiuest that the old people

I ' J
It.-- I .
trouhl.n (in l In.
We had some rather cold and
"kit a mitimliuiK.
If yum ilnmKM
not rnr.iv II nn.ke Iiltn uitl It for
Weather last week. But
writ,,
me.
' Mry
with tho ronds again in good fhnpp,
for the rtry,
7ixn
"Mil
l
Mulllt
fur th wutl'l 1 grr.in hauling is going on every day.

208-210-21-

s

to-wi- t:

PHONE 43

'

SPEAKS TO THE PUBLIC

one-hal-

Grades.

For title at your denier
Made in Kive.
Conceded to be the Finett Pencil made for general uie.

Eagle Pencil Company, New York

()f&$9
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Notice To.. Tax Payers!
.

...

)
'

.1.n.xiiiiiiiiilMttttHW

State of New Mexico,)

I

I

ss.

Connty of Curry
You will take notice that the

Assess-me-

nt

Book for 1919 was delivered to the

County Trersurer of Curry County January
5th, A.D. 1920.

THOS H.INCE present
HOBARJ B0SW0RTH and JANE NOVAK,
a Scene fWBEHlND THE DOOR.
CpaiwntwntjJrlcrat (picture

a

Dated this the 5th day of January 1920

Jj

tale that will grip
thrilling,
You will enjoy this
vou throughout
two
st ry. Also Paramount
comedy and Mutt and Jeff cartoon
Presented at the Lyceum Thrntre,
Saturday night. January 31st. Come
early if you want U get in.

Vengeance deep as the ocean that
bore him toward his foe.
Love pruritic as his heart before
it broke ; fierce as the storms he battled.
Adventure luring him into a
hundred neiils of war on the sea.
Tursiiit of the cad who had stol

en, dishonored his wife.
Mystery there behind the rtoar
...UU ......
ii iinn
.unit nnlAlil.i-""'
MilMI.
Willi I U
strong men, trembling.
Such is only a part of this great
picturizntion of Gouverneur Morris'
stirring romance of love, strife and
adventure at sea. It is a virile,

Ax

friends who loin in wishing the happy, be required to include in their bids
couple a long and prosperous wedded a stipulation of time required for tho
life. Besides the immediate family completion of the building and a
certified check for $1000 must ac

MOUNCE NEWS

Juxj.jlj.4.

lnt

Hello! Here comes Bright Eyes
apain after a visit. The snow is almost gone, but the roads are still
in bad condition.
Because of the bad weather our
Sunday school attendance hasn't been
very good.
Russell and Calvin Black spent
Sunday with Wesley and Roy Lee
Johnson.
The wedidng of C. H. Hardy of this
community and Miss Alice G. Rowe
of Columbus, Ohio, was solemnized
t 8 o'clock p. m. on Tuesday, Jan.
20. 1920. at the home of J. W. Lewis.
Rev. Freeman, pastor of the M. F..
Mr. Hardy, the
Church, officiating.
only child of Mrs. Lewis, came here
from Logan County, Colorado, some
three months ago and has made many

put your
the acceler
ator does your Engine
pickup asquick- -

WHEN

you

ly.as when new?
II Not

WbyNot?

Compression is
probably bad
cylinders scored or
worn need
ine on our Marvel
Machine and fitting
with Marco Oversize Pistons.
You are probably
losing the powrr
re-b-

0

that should be

Bring Your Car In
Vi't will go ovtr HJree
KENTUCKY IRON WORKS
Burton & Boyditun, Propi

mil....

ii

ioiiowwk

gUl-Ki-

I

lnu--.- i

Wagner, Mrs. Freeman, Mrs. F. A.
Dilliner, Marece Dilliner, Ruby Wagner, Jas. Lewis, Chas. Gamble, True
Shnnnep, Wm. Lewis, Harvey Wagner and Maurlne Hcieht.
Tho company that has a thresher
In thi
cnmmuhitv is threshing at
Charley Fields this week.
J. O. Johnson. D. S. Martin and J
R. Johnson were Clovis visitors Sat
urday.
Mrs. W. F. Wagner and son, Har
vey, were in Clovis shopping

Morgan,
County Treasurer,
Curry County, New Mexico.

J.

company the bid. Plans and specifi
cations rony be seen at 110 North
Renchir St. The board of directors
reserves the right to accept ;r reject
any and all bids.
J. D. Looper, President.
Mrs. Cordelia Boppenmeyer, Sec,
Boaii of Directors.
It

Mrs. Thomas' two daughters spent
Saturday niirht and Sunday at home.
John and Arthur Gunles visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Black Sunday.
Miss Helen Johnson helped Mrs.
Bertha Fields cook for the thresher
hands Tuesday.
Orval Coldwater and Edgar Can
ada made a trip to Cbvis Suturday.
Who made a trip to Clovis Sunday
night with a lantern hung on the
front of their ear for lights? And
happened to be busy talking to tholr
friend and run into a gate.
Wo too. sav that was quite a funny
thing that happened to one of your
neighbors last week, Shu Hy.
Miss Helen Johnson attenrtca me
dance in Clovis Saturday" night
Mr. Bill Black made a trip to (,lo- vis Saturday.
Lome one
Wiileomo to Mounce!
and all to Sunday school and church
at Mounce school building. Sunday
School begins at 2:30 o'clock. Come.
"Reo Speed Wagons." (Trucks.)
Motor Co. tfc
See Jnckman-BarkBRIGHT EYES.

Job Printing at ths News Offii.

of a phnich tinner, after,
working over his list of delinquent',
...l,.i.rihr. nnt he was wenrv. fv r
asleen. He dreamt that he was a boy
again backn the district school, that
they were having an entertainment,
and that his part was to recite "The
Old Oaken Bucket." When it came

in

.Jiir

-

2fff
i

If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort,Maxw-1or 3 1 h
or any other car using 30x3-- , 30x3
tires, you can well take advantage of
the high relative value built into all Goodyear Tires.
You can well do so because you can secure
in the small Goodyear Tires the results of
,such skill and care as have made Goodyear
Tires the preferred equipment on the
automobiles cf the day.
riced
You can well do so because these small Goodyear Tires are easy to obtain, being produced
at the rate of 20,000 a day, and because
their first cost usually is as low or lower than
that of other tires in the same types and sizes.
1

1-

-,

x4-inc-

highest-p-

Sealed bids will be' accepted up to
Feb. 15th for the erection of one
laundry building fiOxlOO feet for the
Bidders will
Clovis Union Laundry.
mi

Go to the nearest Goodyear Service Station
Dealer for these tires, arid for Goodyear
Heavy Tourist Tubes. He supplies many
other local owners of small cars.

Tas Notice!
TO AVOID THE PENALTY ALL
THE

FIRST

HALF

OF

TAXES

MUST BE PAID BEFORE MARCH

lit,

1920.

30 x 3V4 Ooodycnr
Fabric,

30x3'2

Fabric,

Doublc-Cur-

Tread
SlntdcCure
Tread

CiMidyenr
Anti-Ski-

d

e

$

AO0

LJ
1

ryft'j
I

f3

turn he spoke out in his sleep, but spreading eagle, the arrows below it,
this is what his stenographer heard the stars and the words with the
strange things they tell; tho coin of
him say: "Mow aear is our neun
the old silver dollar, when some kind our fathers, we're glad that we knew
subscriber presents it to view; the it, for some time or other 'twill come
Liberty hjad without necktie and in right well: the spread eagle dollar,
dollar, the old sil- collar, and all the strange things tho
so well." Ex.
wo
wide
love
dollar
all
ver
which to us seem so new ; the
his

Equip Your Small Gar
With Goodyear Tires

NOTICE TO BUILDING CONTRACTORS

..

S.

1

er

used to propel your car.
We are making old cars good
as new every day.

i

VI

n

Tmirflst Tubes O'c thick, Klror.,. tubes that
.
mi: wit I. a
Why rltk : i;.hhI
rrofM-iilyn iuloiT.-- tt.il.-v-i
hct,i t ilW (! 'y.- -r Ilcavy Toiiriu iubcuciM little nitiro
30x J'2 si fit water- - $liK
thm ubc tf I..--;
.
...,.-.- .prmif has

fiiKM'.yi-ii-

IU-av-

o

J
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C. L. Pritchard, Clovis, New Mexico, 18 shares.

i

'

B-

-

Herod, Clovis, New Mexico,

18 shares.

Utua Hardin, Cfevis, New Mexico,

10 shares.
H. M. Stokes,
,
ico, 3 shares.

Clovis,

New

m

Mex-

Harold Stokes, Clovis, Now Mex- (8)
ico, 4 shores.
tcr Stonc C'avisi New Mexico,
ft u
,

'VS'WVWS'N''''N',S'W

j

i u nnurea.

i

J. W.
I
on
V.. gu
... Slntnn
v.i,ftvwii, ai..
""I ovlnivfir.
shares.
Mrs. Lett in
rim,!. M...
Mexico, 10 shares.
Lelm
Kendall, Clovis, New Mex,
ico, 2 shares.
w. I. Luikart, Clovis, New Mexic,

'uww- -

--

Funiish Your no

Himre,
Cash Ramey,)Clovia,

New Mexico,
shares,
r..
That ownnra
1.
shall not be entitled to voto at anv
time ov reason thnronf thaf fV. m:A
i.m snares oi saia prciorrod stock
are sold and fully paid up; thnt all
Preferred atnelr hull Arma, to.
cent per annum irr dividends payable
Biuiuuiiy, ana same snail Do preferred
both aa to Hiviilnnrla nnd
nHJ
said dividends shall be paid in full
ucioie any dividends shall be paid
On the common etnxlr inJ k.
shall be cumulative, and besides all
preferred stock shall share equally
"in niu common siock in ail earningsC.
and dividends nvar atA
ten percent dividends aforesaid.

it

To save time is to make
moiiey-- ers
of Traffic Trucks do both.
The Traffic saves hundreds of

dol-

lars in first cost, hundreds of dollars in

maintenance cost and cuts in half the
cost of hauling.
Do

it

A Good Time To
""""

--

Two Ton Capacity

$1630 in Clovis.

m

What better time can you find for fitting your home with those extra peices of furniture that you have been promising your-sel- f

nK-.- .,

your hauling with a Traffic.

and the members of the family so long.
We have a choice selection of furniture
now

VI.

"Standardized and Standard sized."
Let us show them to you.

t

Skarda Auto Truck and
Tractor Co.
ARTICLES

STATE OP NEW MEXICO
State
Corporation
Commission
Nrw

Mexic.

Vvv .Mux ico,

ico.
H. M. Stokes, Clovis, 'New Mexico.
K. P. Killibrew, Clovis. New Mex- -

:

A.

it.

price is forgotten.

Third

Com-(N-

o

,

atiiil nni'imni.
.,1....,
nf it,kt,.li
......
Pltm .wt
ll-.villi II
slmii ,t,0p lln, jonintain an office
for the transaction of business and
k'll'lt .1. W. Villriii'in uliriKii residence
Clovis, New Mexico, shall be the
"1 upon whom service of process
"It'Xirn.

The New

IV.

amount of the ti.tnl nnMm.-i,.- t
capital slock of this corporation shall
o i wo iiunnred and f ifty 1 Inn i sand
I'oiuirs, oi wnicn Two Hundred mud
Twenty-FivThousand shall be common stock and Twenty-FivThousand shall' be preferred stock; the
common stock to be divided into
twenty-twhundred nnd fifty snares
of the par value .if $100.00 per share,
all of which is fully paid up; the
preferred stork to b diviilinl Inin
two hundred and fifty shares of the
par vmue or siun.UU per share, nil
of which is fully paid up; and that
this corporation shall continue to do
ulihiiii-hwur. an me aioresntd
n
stock nnd preferred stock fully
paid up with a continuance of "No
.Stockholders' Liability."
e

e

o

corn-nu-

V.

That tho names and postoffice ad
dresses of the said incorporators and
the present owners and holders of the
shares in snid corporation and the
number of shares of Htock subscribed
for, owned and held by each of them
are as follows:
Common Stock
R. A. Jones, Clovis, New Mexico,
112 shares.
J. E. Lindley, Clovis, New Mexico,
13 shares.
Cash Rnmey, Clovis, New Mexico,
1

Progressive!
ShoeShop
BOOTS AND SHOES
Made to Order

1 1

3 share!!.

J.

W. Wilk'nson, Clovis, New Mexico, 12 slm.vs.
If. M, Stokes, Clovis, New Mexico.

37r shares.
R. P. Killihrcw, Clovis. New Mex
ico, 75 shares.
Lester Stone, Clovis, New Mexico.
KliiO shares.
Preferred Stock
Lelin Georeo. Clovis. New Mexico.
l.i snares.
Sarah J. Pittman.
Woodwnrd.
0!la 10 shares.
Adams,
Lula
woodward. Okla..
3 shares.
Fitnnio Stono. Clovis, New Mexico.
0 shnres.
Sam Stone, Clovis, New Mexico.
shares.
Sina B. Bowersmilh. Clovis. New
Mexico, 24 shares.
J. R. Stono, Clovis. New Mexico. 3
shares.
It. C. Mundolh San Jon. Now Mex.
Ico, 30 shares.
Edcnr Stephenson, Clovis, New
Mexico, 10 shares.
C vn Smith. Clovis. New Mexico.
15 shares.
Ellis CDckrell, Kansas City. Mo..
5 sharea.
L. C. Pctree, Clovis, New Mexico.
15

Old Legs

Ref ooted

F.E.Wilkerson
Proprietor
105 S. Main

Street

JOHNSON BROS.

Representative Wanted!

......

After you

i'ilC

.

ion

Co,

Quality Home Furnishers

HUGH IL WILLIAMS,
Chairnuin.
,
L. MORRISON, Ckrk.

Amended Articles of Incorporation.
Know nil men by these presents:
Thnt we,
the undersigned, whose
names nro subscribed heret.i. do by
virtue of the laws of the State of
Niw Mexico, hereby associate and
fonti ourselves, our successors and
""iims into a corporation, under and
'
virtue of tho following Third
Amended Article of incorporation,
town:
I.
The name of this corporation shall
lie "(
iovia Mill and Elevatof
P'iy."
Stockholders' Liability.)
II.
The location of its principal office
state, and the principal place
' '"is
InisineM of snid corporation shall
'"' 'I' Clovis, Curry
County, New

Remember the quality of the goods we
handle is remembered a long time after the

vvy

I

'Vili

stock.

i magic City F urniture

of

hereby certified, that the
is a full, true and complete
trun.H'ript of the
Amendment to Certificate of Incorporation of
CLOVIS MILL AND ELEVATOR
COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability)
Ir.rrraiinf Caoital Stock from 1125..
"'""O t"?250,0O0.O0.
(No. 10318)
.m '.
emloiscmenta thereon, ns
u,.pmrs on file utid of record in
fi'iee of the Stuto Corporation
'ion.
In tentimony
whereof, the State
Corp n'itt ion Commission of the Slate
if N'i ,v Mexico has caused this ccrtif-it.i- t'
to he aijrncd hy its Chairmnn
(nil llie seal of said Commission, to
I" affixed
at the Citv of Sunta Vv
this 10th day of January, A. J).
It is

and will be glad to show you through our

--

m

Certificate ef Cimpariton.
mtnl States of America, Stats of

I

f

This corporation shall oviuf nli
continue for a period of FIFTY
years.
'
VII.
.,f..
The Board nf nirurtnr.
ed at the annual meeting thercfar,
iibiu un xno lUin dllV or Jftnnnru
'.'
1020. until tha ,.,vt vivvviuii mc as
"v
follows:
S. A. Jones, Clovis, New Mexico.
J. E. Lindley, Clovis, New Mexico.
Cash Kamey, Clovis, New Mexico.
J. W. Wilkinson. Clovis. New Mex

Lester Stone, Clovis, New Mexico.
VIII.
The officers of this corporatic-- i until the next election are as follows:
Lester Stone, President, Clovis,
New Mexico.
Cash Kamey. Vice President, Clovis, New Mexico.
J,W- - wi"inson, Secretary, Clovis, New Mexico.
II. M. Stokes, Treasurer, Clovis,
against the said corporation may be
had.
All stock in tli
III.
That the objects and purposes for bui. uom preierred autj common,
wJuth said corporation is formed and shall be fully paid up nnd
Tho changes and amendments
life powers which
it shall possess,
shall be to buy, own, hold and sell nrrcin mnue are with the unanimous
real estate, and to execute mortifajfes assent of all tho stockholders pnd
on said real estate or secure loans of parties in interest of this corporation
money, to borrow money and execute tho directors havinjr first passed a
security for Same. 4 linn monnv mil resolution declaring the changes and
to take securities of all kinds for amendments herein made advisable
same, to discount and traile in mm. and called a meeting of tho stockniercial papers, bonds, notes, Imlir- - holders to take action thereon, having
ments ami rhoses in action nt nil first (won notice of such meeting lis
kinds, and to buy. own. hold and sell required by law, and at said nicotine;
same; to buy, awn, hold and sill .... r. ji miuii icrs voted lor and diwheat, corn and grains of all hinds rected the chanKes and amendments
enti classes, also meal Tlonr, wheat herein made.
And endorsed: (No' Stockholders'
flour, crushed prams, fodder, hay,
maize, kaffir corn, millet and farm Liability.)
In witness whereof, the Clovis Mill
products of all kinds and classes; to
When some men give their old
buy, own, hold and sell hoirs, cows, and Elevator Company, by order of
or uireetors has caused straw hats to the poor in November
i
steers, mules, hoti.es,
poultry and these
lhird Amended Articles of In- they figure they have done enough
farm products and stock of all' kinds
ind classes; to buy, build, own, ho! I corporation to be sipned in its name charily work to last them a year.
and sell and convey all classes of by its President, attested by its Secnii'ls nnd elevators, and to operate retary and its corporate seal to be
mil; for tho purpose of manufact-nrin.- f hereto affixed this 10th day of January, A. D. 1020.
flour, urimlim?. eruOii
Mill and EWnl
thrahhinir grains of all kinds, nnd to Clovis
. .
r"'"l'".V,
OI..I.I..I
uIXn nmiMwiiim
operate grain elevators and to d.1
i.ianiiitv.)
uy Lester Stone. Preaidnnt
verythinir and nnvthiinr in eonnec.
tion with and ntrtulninir. In Ihn mill Attest: J. W. Wi
Mute of New Mexico, County of Cur- an elevator business.

OF INCORPORATION

l

irVn bp luth llH of January. A. D.
If 20. faro nt noin,,!!.i
J
?lone to mo pcnionnUv known.
.... ..I,,,
U,y gWOrn lM(1 (,av
' ",, 18 Prosuiont at the Clovis Mill
and hlcvntor Company, a corporation, and thnt the seal nffixed to said
instrument is tho corporate seal o
.......
and thnt said in- trnrnent was sifrned and sealed in
iielinlf of said corporation by author
ity 3f its bonrd of directors, and the
said Lester Stone acknowledged said
...o.. in uint lo u(1 ,ne Tvce act an(j
iicci oi said corporation.
In Wit nHO.1 wlmMnf I Unave nero- tinto set my hand" and nffixed
niv of- sea mo dnv mwi
iiciiii
. ... .
.11
11113
" :..
iirst.
ecumenic
above written.
ltP.il)
E. H. RORINSOM,

eat-alw-

ATOMIC

-

(TOR YOUR ACID ST OMACIfJ

n3tantly relieves Heartburn, Bloat'
edGasiyFeolin. Stops food souring,
repeating;, and all stomach miseries.
Aid' dirnvtioa ud pp.tlt. k wp. itomach
1

lnoolMi.U .trong. IncranHi. Vitality (ndl'vp.
FATONICInthebnt remedy. Ten. of
a
wamlorfullr ben jflioj. Onlycaatoa cnt
doy to una it l'osiltvuly gunrtintm-or tw,
plooK
to
or we will rofund money, tict a sis
Yo will
box tx.l-.- 7.

w.

SOUTHWESTERN

The Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the United States

take

ay3

DRUG CO.,

Clovis,' N. M.

has an opening for a live representative for
Curry
and Roosevelt Counties. A splendid' opportunity
for
a man or woman who lias the ambition to
succeed.
Previous life insurance experience is not necessary,
but good character, integrity and willingness to
work
are essential. For full particulars address

1

.

Arr:.l.:

I

V.

ncaa feels

Lester Stjnc, President of the within
corporation, nnd .1. W. Wilkinson, its
secretary, who ench lieinpr duly sworn
upon their oaths do sav; that'tlm
of two thirds, nnd in fact nil, of
each class of stockholders
of the
wimin corporation was duly Riven in
.ne form nnd manner as prescribed
hv law to this Third Amended
s
of Incorporation as set forth
Arti-ele-

Subscribed nnrl iwkkh

!,

m's "in day of

.Tnnnnrv. A. T 1020
E. II. ROBINSOV.

my commission expires Doc. 3, 1921,
ENDORSED
Vn. 10.118.
Cor. R( Col. (1. Pncre 618
Amendment to Certificate of In
corporation of
mrbc!s M'",5",,.Fl'v,,for Company.
Liability.)
Increasing
Cnnltaf Stock from
$1 "vooo.oo to
2r.o,oon.oo.
Filed in th office of ftnto Corner-ntio- n
Commission of New Mexico

is the 6ipml
poisons
are accumulating in tho
system, nnd

that

111

should bo
cleaned out
nt nneo.

ii
ntinn inn lin knot
ascribed to our own neglect or
carelessness. When tho organs fail
in the discharge of their duties,
tho pulrcfaclivo germs set in and
gom.'ialo toxi.is actual poiaons,
which fill one's own body.
Sleepiness after meals, flushing
pf the face, extreme lassitude, biliousness, dizziness, sick headache,

nciditV Of lIlOv afntYinnb
ubuiimvil,

tlnnl-tKitl-

1H.UI UUUI

11 A. M

T,.

i.

e,

Wc have purchased the South Main Street Store
of A. B. Austin & Co., and we will appreciate yotu

grocery patronage. A full line of groceries will be
carried at all times and pur prices will be reasonable.

tl

Tako castor oil, or procure at
tho dmg storo, a plcrmnt vege- tflllln
lnsiltivo
rw . T;n.nn.
nnllr.il
xw(i.u a
wiivii
J leasant Tel lets, conwosod of
May-applcloca and jalap,

l)?0.

Announcement!

Auto-infox-

Amonir tho nnimals the horso is
ranked sixteenth in intelligence. But
n horse is smart en.iufrh to lnutrh
when he is hr.nlin(r an automobile
back to tow;

A.

Albuquerque, N. Mex.

jwrliaps a

MORRISOM. Clerk
Compared JJO to F.MA.

111.

Barnett Eldg.

coated
tongue it

oilensivo breath, anemia, loss of
wcigni aim muscular power, decrease of vihlliiw nr Inivnrinif nf
resistance to infectious diseases,
jusiuroanco ot tno eye, dyspepsia,
indiccstion. nstritia. mn
of catarrh, asthma, ear affections
and allied ailments result from

Jan.

10

t3

.

Tester Stone, President.
J. W. Wilkinson, Secretory

Agency Manager for New Mexico.

or

aches, when
onc.fpols all

Cur- -

t All. t
""''ore mo personally appeared

(px'nl)

WriAti
. . in. II L
itiv

'

A . Il.?

iieii-in-

j

thick

wy commission expires Dec. 3, 1921

State of New Mexico, County of

Thos. F. Bourke

MY HEAD!

W. M. Keys
South Main Street

Phone 218
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sun. It would seem thut this editor
needs more schooling, and thut
teachers were tho kind who were
bound down by low salaries such that
only tho untrained could teach him
his A. B. C's. A man that will write
such an article as this docs not deserve to have his children taught.
The New Mexico Educational Association will preserve a copy of this
paper and at the proper time will
make use of it. In the meantime
teachers who read such material are
not in tho least disturbed for they are
doing tho choosing now, and are quitting the profession in order to innke
a decent living. Our own teachers
aro being partly supported by their
parents. Can any person follow a
profession with any degree of dignity
when father has to help meet the
bills?
America was weak in its beginning, but grew to such a power
that she whipped her fatherland.
Teachers have been looked on with
pity and distain for several centuries,
but they have the power in their own
hands now and are using it. There
will he no strike if educators use
good judgment, for a strike means
harm to tho child, but there will be
an exodus in the profession, such
that it will require years to repair.
Minimum wages for the public school
teacher aro just as proper as a set
wage for any public official. Iiuluc-nieafter inducement are necessary
to attract young people to the profession. A minimum salary, high
enough, guarantees a living to those
people who have a desire to teach.
One hundred dollars a month these
days are little enough to tide one
through the year, even though it be
paid every month of the year, and it
is ciTtnin thut nnv one who nhiYnt tn
better salaries for teachers would not
have the job at any price. ItY will
say that it tukes too much patience,
too much training for the money
there is in it, too long hours, though
he will declare that a teacher has the
easiest time in the world for she begins at nine and quits at four, when
he knows that a teacher burns a litrht
many hours at night when he is smoking a pipe and spitting ten feet at
a cuspidor. So we say, keep on Mr.
William Felter of The Swastika, you
arc doing your little part to drive the
country to the Bolshevist condition.
Eliminate tho teacher and you have
arrived.
Our girls lost in basketball to Tex-loby the score of 18 to 15. Our

k

In the Grocery Business

Again
have recently purchased the Guy
and Anderson stock of Groceries located at ttia Kliaa old stand on North
Main Straet and will ba pleased to
have all my old patrons glvo mo a
thara of their businass. Tho busl.
nan will ba located at tho same eland
forthe peresnt and w4 will endeavor
at all timet to carry a complete line
and give our customers the very beit
service pouible.
I

NED HOUR
Successor to Guy & Anderson
Phone 22
Clovis, N. M.

3
Clovis from growing more school
buildings will hitve to be built, and
no one wants the Magic city to stop
SCHOOL NOTES
growing.
One hundred and forty-sithousand teachers have quit the teaching
The department of health at Santa
profession. Same of our best teachTe congratulated the Clovis schools ers, ones that will be missed in sucfor having a practically perfect re- cessfully conducting our schools have
cord for vaccination against small- already stated emphatically that they
pox, there beintc but two in the entire will not return for another year, and
school system physically able not yet that they do not expect to teach.
"vaccinated. But these are to be vac- Money, such as we can pay, has no
cinated at once.
attractions. The editor of The SwasTim nnlnllmi.nf in duff, in mnro tika, a paper published in Des Moines,
xnan ai tne ciore oi mo scnooi year New Mexico, evidently has given litlast year, there being nearly fifteen tle thought to how a teacher gets her
hundred,
Present indications indi living. Ho states in m editorial tli- cate the enrollment will be nearly if the teacher is to receive a minimum
seventeen or eighteen hundred by the j salary, so should preachers, bankers,
lose of the school year In May. The' and city
He further
highest daily attendance is well past adds that if the country is going Bolthe twelve hundred mark.
Unless shevist why not have a minimum
tomething is done soon to prevent wage for every vocation under the
x

o

Business Is Good!

!;
;

A full line of Moline Listers and Mo- line Cultivators. These are the old re- liable Moline line." The prices are right
on these implements.

T

boys, with Allie Montgomery on the
list, lost to Canyon at Canyon
35 to 27. It is strange indeed, but
the first team has not yet appeared
on the floor this suson. It is hoped
that the audience will ree the first
team in action against Roswell next

Viodmann's Shoo Store

Friday night.
Fort Sumner's attitude over winning a game of basketball is like a
young rooster that thinks he can lick
every fowl in the patch. Even the
newspaper over there attempted to
take the matter up for the boys.
When a man gets to meddling in
something that Is only a boy's affair,
he comes very close to being a boy.
We refrain to answer such an article,
and expect to keep on playing Toxica
'
and Farwcll as usual.

We still have left over from our sale about 10 pairs
of

Men's Florsheim Shoes, that sell regularly from

$12.00 to $15.00

a pair at

$9.00 Per Pair

MISSIONARY MEETING
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the' First Christian Church met
with Mrs. R. M. Bishop at her beautiful home on North Wallace Street,
Wednesday, Jan. 21st, at 2:150 p. m
twenty-thre- e
ladies being present
with two now members added.
Devotional, conducted by the president. Scripture reading, 4th chap-to- r
Prayor by Mrs.
of Philipplans.
Jett. n.vmn: "I Need Thee Every

Fifty pairs of Ladies' Shoes at

' $4.50 Per Pair
These shoes are regular $7.50 to $10.00 sellers.

Hour."
The excellent program in charge of
Mrs. Crane was well rendered. The
study for the day being "The Healing
of India." v Mrs. Osborne gave a
most excellent discussion of the subject. Clippings from the Annual Report, read by different members were
Hery interesting. Mrs.Coy gave sev- eral instrumental numbers that were
highly appreciated.
The "Hidden
brcujrht some splendid
Answers"
thoughts.
During the social hour one of the
members had B unique but very profitable game, and one thut made us
"put on our study cap" for n while.
Eht had chonen a number of' husbands In the Bible whose wives are
named. These written ok slips of
paper were given, one to each member and each "man" was to hunt his

Shoe Repairing a Specialty
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Subject of morning discourse
"Hope as an Incentive of Optimism."
Ten minutes will be devoted to answering "Why does the Church expect frequent communion of its members?" Service ends p'omptly at
12:10.
"wife."
,
f
The night subject "Tho Layman's
Refreshments were served by the
Opportunity
for Constructive Work."
REPORTER.
hostess.
A message to men.
Litany and intercessions Friday at
of
Grant Ilale, superintendent
special service of the Santa Fe, with 11:00 a.m.
Bible classes Sunday at 10 a. m.
headquarters at Amarillo, was in CloW. W. BRANDER, Rector.
vis on official business Thursday.

W. C. Tate
Local Representative for' all
Raleigh Goods. Coode can be
found all the time at Clovis
Feed Store.
My

car

will

Wait for us.

!;

"

ssNAisg
All grades of Mobiloil at prices

that will save you money.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

t
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Weak Links in a Strong Chain
m

PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
F. B. PAYNE, Manager

Lyc
Friday, February 6th

That's just what initiation parts arc
ar. They look strong enough, but the
Vanadium steel that goes into the Ford
parts arc specially east and
wearing surface,
quire a hard, flint-lik- e
heat-treate-

d,

part of your Ford
metal isn't there the strong, durable
chassis and every Ford part. Ford
each according to its use. Some reothers need resiliency, and some need
when theylieconic a

just "toughness."
Ford metallurgists have been studying those problems fur sixteen years
and know just how each unit should be made to endure a maximum of wear
and tear. They know that best results can be obtained only by the use
formulas for different parts, and that honest Ford parts wear from'
thirty-fiv- e
to one hundred per cent longer than counterfeits.
We carry complete assortments of genuine Ford parts for both passenger
cars and trucks. And our garages are equipped to give careful, prompt Ford
service; from minor adjustments to complete overhauls. Drive in, it's better
lo be safe than sorry. (.!ome to the Authorized Ford dealers for service.

Charles F, Horner Presents

"The Gypsy Trail"
A Drama of Thrills and Raptures.

Directed by Charles Kennedy
A PLAY OF ATMOSPHERE

CREATIVE
GENIUS It
Like a Spring in the Woods
ling, New, Inspiring.

AND

Gushes
Spark-

Prices $1.50 and $2.00

Jones & Lindley
Agents
OPERATING HIGHWAY GARAGE

call oa you.

